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By ELIZABETH S. KITE
ficial b(^y attended whenever an
Author o f “ Beaumarchais and the event o f national significance was to
War o f American Independence.”
be celebrated.
A pageant planned fo r the SesquiThe representative of the king
centennial Exposition should serve as who inaugurated this era o f Cath
a reminder of what the United States olic prestige was Gonrad-Alexander
owes to Catholicism. All may know Gerard (don't mistake him for his
that it was aid from a CathoUc Idng contemporary
Stephen
Girard),
that made our Declaration o f Inde French plenipotentiary, the same
pendence a reality, but who knows who, before heinjg chosen as Ameri
that the money which enabled Louis can minister, had negotiated the
XVI to continue the war to a finish, to treaties of amity and commerce with
send ns Rechambeau and de Grasse, Benjamin P^nklin and Silas Deane.
was a gift of the French clergy? Who He was transported to America on
knows that the opening ceremony, board a fleet commanded by the
when France publicly joined her Connte d’Estaing.
forces to ours, was a High Mass at
Fleet Sails Secretly
sea, to call dow n 'th e blessing o f
Almost immediately following the
Heaven upon our united armies? Who signing o f the treaties of amity and
knows that the first real Fotirth o f commerce in Pehruary, 1778, it was
July celebration included a Te Deum decided to send out a minister to the
sung in old St. Mary’ s, Philadelphia? newly recognized states and to ac
A striking feature o f this year’s cele company him with a fleet. Owing to
bration will be the pageant which the necessity of preventing news of
will emphasize these truths and the designs reaching the English,
others in the same category,
the greatest secrecy -was observed.
'*
It is pertinent, in this connection, In the words of the Jonrnal de Cam
to point out that by the coming to
de Languedoc, Archives de Is
nne, given by Doniol,
. • The
Philadelphia o f a legation o f “ His
Very Christian .M ajes^,” the King o f general had a Solemn Mass said in
France, the Catholic Church instantly order to begin by asking God to give
became the diplomatic Church as well os the victory over our enemies. M
as the fashionable Church, par ex le Comte d'Estaing appeared in dress
cellence, at the seat o f government; uniform as also ^ & e officers and
v i^ t h e Church which congress as an of(Continued on Page 4).

R l Rev. Dr. Ye;licli Wifl Arrive Here
M Friday
Practically All the Natiimai and lntornati»*al Naws Articles Appeanng in This Paper,
The R t Rev. Bishop Yeglich of Liu- Several automobiles will go from
W ell as Many Features Fregnendy Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C W. C News Service blana, Jugoslavia, on his way from Denver to escort the Bishop to St.
the E n ch ^ stic Congress, will stop Mary’s parish in Pueblo.
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in Denver on Friday, July 9. He is from Denver has been arranged so aa .
$2.00 PER YEAR the
oldest Bishop in Jugoslavia and to include the Garden o f the Gods and

l i Prospective Converts
at LOCAL c o m
One Churck as Result of Congress
Father John, OJ'Jif.. o f Teutopolis, HI., who is in Denver conducting
retreats for the Franciscan Sisters at
St. Clara’s orphanage and S t Rosa's
home and who will go- to Pueblo for
one .at the Sacrevf Heart orphanage,
reports that 100 persons applied at
S t Prter’s church, Chicago, for in
struction with the intention to be
come Catholics, in Encharistic Con
gress week. S t Peter's, in the heart
o f the business district ia conducted
by the Franciscana, and a number of
the fathers from Teutopolis helped
put there in the confeadonal work
dndng the Congress.
The effect o f the Congress on'
thoughtful ^Protestants ia ^ e n in an
article in this week’s Outlook by
Ozora S. Davis, D.D., president o f the
Chicago Theological seminary, who
writes under the title, “ The Euchar
istic Congress as Seen Through the
Eyes o f a Protestant” Dr. Davis, in
the conclusion o f his aitide. makes

quite plain that he h by no means
in danger o f turniilg to Rome, hut
his description o f the gigantic con
vention and its dis;flay o f faith is
vivid. He says in part:
Chicago often comes in for de
served criticism on the ground o f its
frequent glib claim to' prasess or to
achieve the “ greatest” this, or that,
oik the other. In the case o f the
twenty-eighth International Euchar
istic Congress, which closed with the
gorgeous spectacle at Mundelein on
Thursday, June 24, there seems to be
no doubt that the superlatives ate
warranted. It was the greatest re
ligious gathering evet held in Amer
ica and probably in i>oint o f attend
ance and splendor the most remark
able in history. The preparations
were made with comprehensive fore
sight and diligent attention to minute
d e ts ^ ; the results Justified the ex
pectations o f those who projected the
enterprise.
(Continued on. Page 6)
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is the first from that conntry to visit
Denver. The Bishop was seventy-six
years old on May 29. He will con
duct services in Holy Rosary church
this Friday evening at 7:80.
The prelate plans to leave Denver
on Saturday for Pueblo, where he
At a Klan demonstratioa held in will stay until 'Sunday afternoon.
Brighton last week, the Encharistie
Congress was denotiaccd. Despite St,
Pant’s experience, some people still
enjoy kicking agmnst the goad.

the Cave o f the Winds in Colorado
Springs, Cripple Creek, the Skyline
drive and Canon City, -where the
Benedictine monastery will be 'visited.
The Bishop wiU hear confessions
o f his native people on Saturday and
will speak at the lO 'o ’clock Maas at
St. Mary's church on Sunday.

Changes Made in Faculty of Regis;
Frs. Fitzgerald, O’Connor, Krance Go

Franklin Si Miller o f Littleton,
who was a Klansman and is noW a
Minote Man, writes entertainingly to
the illnstrious Herald in explanation
of his defection to Dr, Locke’s organ
isation. Hw admits that he left the
Klan because the lying became too
Changes announced among the the department o f Engliah at Regis
thick. In part he says:
and the Rev, Louis O'Connor, SJ.,
“ i heard Mr. Harry Hoffman, the Jesnits o f the Missouri province this of St. John’s college, Toledo, Ohio,
week
see
the
removal
from
Regis
imperial representative from Atlanta,
has also been tran^erred here. Fa
address No. 9 after Denver had se college o f the Rev. Wm. J. Fitzger ther John G. Krost, S.J., who has
ceded bat before any action bad been ald, S.J., for several years rairitual been the Regis dean, will serve on the
taken by No. 9. He talked for about adviser o f the students at the col college faculty.
fifteen
, , minntas and then
. said .hn 1
the Rev. John F. O’ Connor,
Schriastics who have been added to
wouM answw an]^ questions we^de-ls.J,, both of whom are to be on the the R m s faculty for the coming year
■ired to ask him. Of a dozen
.or more
ore faculty o f Rockhurst college in Kan ar6: ^Messrs. Charles D. McAleese,
'
qamtiont aaked, he did not give n sas City. The Rev. John A- Krance, SJ., John P. Agnes, S.J., and J. H.
dafinrto anvwer to a sing! one and S.J., chemistry professor at Regis, Hoenemyer, S.J., o f St Louis univer
what anawers he did giv* werO so has been named head of the depart sity, and Patrick' Kelly, S. J ^ o f St,
evaaive that no aane man could fail ment of chemistry at Creighton uni Michael’s college, Spokane, 'Wash.
to aoe throBgh them.
versity. Messrs. John J. Benson, S.J.,
Two o f the priests to receive ap
“ Then at Arvada a few diaya later
J. Dreyfus, S.J., John E. Coogan, pointments were the Rev, Charles T.
I heard
Hoffman taOcjifaio, and S.J., and Wm. J, O’L ea^ , S.J;^ will M u^hy, S.J., to Campion college,
again his answers te questions %rere attend S t Louis university school'of Prairie, du TCm«b
the Rev.
disgusting in their evasiveness. Here divinity next year.
Bart Qninn, S.J., to Lo^Pia nnjver^
is a good sample: Mr. Hoffman was
The Rev. Joseph A,* Ryan, SJ., sity, Chicago. Both went to school
asked if Rice Means was back in the comes to Regia as dean o f the col
They
Klah and his answer 'was *No.’ The lege. He was at Campion college last and later taught at Regis.
were
ordained
two
years
ago,
but
this
questioner then stated that 'he had year. The Rev. P. D. Stephenson,
Washington.— ^The Rev. T. H. Rev- E. D. Kelly as head of the Diocese of
is the first time either has been as
absointe
proof
that
Mr.
Means
WAS
Grand
Rapids.
S.J., o f Rockhurst college
head signed since his ordination.
erman, D.G.L., pastor o f the Churoh
buck in the Klan and Mr. Hoffman
Bishop Pinten is a Michigan man
o f S t Francis o f Assisi at Louisville,
said,
‘Oh,
no,
brother,
you
misunder
who has sprat most o f his ecclesiasti-<
Ky., has been nominated hy the Holy cal career in the state, and is excep
stood me; I did not say that Mr.
Means was not in tha Klsia, but that
Father as Bishop of Superior, Wis., tionally well fitted to t ^ e up his new
he was not back in the Klan. As a
it was announced at the Apostolic duties. He was born October 8, 1867,
matter o f fact Mr. Means has never
D e l a t i o n to the United States here. at Rockland, Mich.
Bishop-elect Revennan succeeds in
In 1881 he entered S t ’ Francis'
Before he left on his trip, His been out of the Klan.’ ”
(Official: Diocese o f Denver)
“ The principles of the Minute Men
the Superior see the R t Rev. Joseph seminary, S t Francis, Wis., and in
Lordship wrote: “ Celebrating— Deo
St. Mary’s Rectory^
G. Pinten, whose transfer to the Dio 1885 was sent to the Propaganda at
volente— April 26 next our fortieth are identically the same as those of
Colorado Spring8.j|
cese o f Grand Rapids was announced Rome for his philosophical and theoyear in the priesthood, we intend to the Kn Klux Klan and a Minute Man
within the last week. The Diocese o f Icvgical studies. He was ordained in Reverend Fathers:
visit the Holy Land, sailing on A p ^ must necessarily believe in the Klan
Bqv. Father. Bosetti, the Chancellor 12, going thraca to 'A^me. . . . Wi .principlu, buL that does not mean
Superior com pn^s .sateen, COunti^s^Rome
November
1, I S l^
tme on N
^em ber 1^
in the state o f wisebnra, vrtth an area
In 1891 Bishop Pinten returned o f the Diocese, reports that there are shril present to the Holy Father onr that we must sit docilely and swsJIn a letter mailed June 13 from
o f 16,715 :^uare miles, and has 68,- from abroad and was assigned to the still several piuiton who up to now annual Peter’s Pence offering, which, low all the hunk that some paid law Florence, Italy, the Rt. Rev. J . Henry and endeavor. Bending all its en
659 Gaiholics within its borders, with pariah o f DeTour. Xiater he was as have failed to send in their collection of course, you will try to make as yer from Atlanta tries to force down Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver, sent ergies towards makiiig complete tl^
success o f the greatest reBgious
102 priests to care for them.
signed to Iron Mountain, where he o f St. Peter’s Pence to the Chancery. large as possible, and srad it our throats.
some notes penned on board the S.S. pageant ever attempted in the United
“
I
do
not
believe
in
indulging
in
Bishjyp-elect Reveraun was born had chaige o f an Italian parish. Prom
Bishop J. Henry Tihen has pre promptly to the Chancery. . . . We
personalities but yon might ask the Sinaia, giving impressions gained as States, it has already set in motion
o f German parentage in Louisville there he was transferred to L’Anse, sented His Holiness for a check for shall present it to His Holiness as
he waa starting out on his voyage to ideas and plans for a second world's
August 9, 1877. He studied at Can' and later was made pastor o f the $6,000, which amount is three times token o f a loving, loyal priesthood Reverend Dr. who was E. C. of the tbe Holy Land and Rome. He ex fair in 1930.
Denver
Klan
last
term,
about
a
cer
isiuB college, Buffalo, after which he Cathedral at Marquette. Soon he the usual Peter’s Pence collection and laity.”
Just an bonr or two and then off
tain trial where the accuser turned presses the hope that Amraica ■will
G. RABER, Administrator.
attended the University o f Inns- was made chancellor o f the diocese. from the diocese.
stick to the principle o f remaining a again towards the city by the sea. On
out
to
he
the
accused
and
there
su
rie
brneck, Anstria, where he was or In 1912 he was chosen ~Vicar General,
also others in the present Klan or haven fo r those o f other lands and the way we pass “ ye editor’s” town.
dained. He then spent two years and the same year Pope Pius X hon
ganization who have skeletons in reminds that “ who turns against the It must have deteriorated since his
studying common law at Rome, where ored him with the rank of Domestic
their closets jwhich they would not ‘foreigneri today 11111 seek to pros- day, for in the suburbs there is a
he received the degree o f Doctor of Prelate. In 1915 he celebrated the
scrlbe the citizen tomorrow.”
sig^ prominently displaying the fol
care
to be brought to light.'
Canon Law. Upon his return to the silver jubilee o f his priesthoocL On
At the same time he mailed thin let lowing inform ation: “ Altoona. ‘All
United States, he taught foy some December 3, 1921, he was appointed
ter to the editor o f The Register, the kinds o f junk. M. Arbolitzky.”
time in the Louisville dioeedsn sem Bishop o f Superior, Wis., by Pope
KlananiM have ducovered to tkeir Bishop sent a letter to Father Joseph
The magnitude of our conntry im
inary after which he became pastor Benedict XY.
horror that if their initiated measure Bowtii o f the Chancery Office and presses itself anew upon the traveller
Bishop Pinten is a man o f the
o f the Church o f St. Francis o f Assisi.
for the repeal .of civil lorvice carries indicated that he would not return as he is whirled along on its restless
The R t Rev. Joseph Gabriel Pinten, wide^ learning, piety, and ability,
at the polls ia November, Governor to Denver until the lu ll close of the trains. At times it seems too large
D.D., Bishop o f Superior, Wis., has and IS admired and respected by
Morley, now a Minute Man and pilgrimage. This means that Be will to be successfully managed and goybeen named to succeed the late Bishop scores of citizens o f all creeds.
thoroughly detested in Klan circles, land in New York Jnly 80.
erned to its best advantage By one
Kaunas, Lithuania.— ^The Most Rev. |people. Banished during a part of can proclaim the amendment repealed
His comments on the start o f his government; but we have made a. ^ r
Archbishop Francis Karevicius, one the war, he returned to comfort his and can quickly fill the state house long trip follow: ,
start and are willing to do our best.
o f the most beloved pastors and stricken flock. With the rise o f the ivith 1,300 Minute- Men. Morley is
On Board SS. Sinaia. Its resources, so vast, must be de
patriots o f Lithuania, has at his own new republic o f Lithuania, he gave probably enthusiastic about tho pro
AprU 20, 1926. veloped and made the birth-right as
request, made personally to the Holy valnable aid in the setting up o f the posed repeal.
From the Holy Cross abbey, with well as the heritage of all ite citi
Father, been relieved o f his see and government, encouraging his priests
its newly-blessed Abbot, to the land zens. The greatest good to the
has joined a religions order, the Ma to take part'in the deliberations for
where for the first time ,in human greatest number should be the watch
Bacanse
of
tha
serious
misunder
rian Fathers. This most nnUsual a national constitution and to act as
history the Cross waa made a hal word and response of a nation t ^ t
standing in labor circles about the lowed instead of an accursed thing,
action o f a high prelate is in fulfill members o f the legislative body.
is grateful to God for the enormous
ment o f a wish Archbishop Karevi
With the new government now Alamosa convantion, particularly
where a God-man rendered it forever wealth and possibilities placed in the
cius had cbeiiahed since ^ youth. functioning smoothly and his reli tha refusal to back the candidacy of racred by d^ng upon it, constituting
lap o f our mother country. A nar
He has ever had an attachment for gions work thriving, he recently de Frank Hayes, The Register last y n A it for all time a symbol to be ad
row selfishness should be excluded
termined that the time bad. come decided to open its columns to a pub mired, revered and adored— suclj as far from her citizens^p as her
Eight statues o f, missionaries o f the retired life.
New York.— Statues o f two fampus
lic
discussion
of
the
question.
John
Archbishop
Xarevichis
at
ih
e
ripe
when he might properly fulfill bii
early Catholic missionaries in Amer various denominations who were fa 
was the inviting and alluring itiner points o f the compass are distant
ica will adorn niches in the nave of mous in the -religious life of America age o f 66 finds nimaelf a National early desire for a more retired life. Dingell, prominent Cathriic labor ary upon which we entered with from each other. Is not the senti
the great Episcopal Cathedral o f St, will be placed in the cathedral, said hero. After winning the degree mas He accordingly proceeded to Rome leader o f Colorado Springs, took
pleasurable anticipations. A short ment: ‘God’s conntry for God's cM John the Dirine here, Bishop William Bishop Manning. Besides the two ter o f sacred theology at the Catholic and besought the Holy Father te re sno with the charge that the coavea- stop at home, to pack and make final dren,’ a slogan to which the great
tioa
had
been
dominated
by
secret
T. Manning o f the Episcopal church Catholic priests, there will be statues |university. o f Eossiap he taught for lie ^ him o f his see and pem ift him
preparations; a surprae aa delight
Ed. Anderson, a ful as unanticipated in the shape of minds and the brightest o f America
o f Robert Hunt, Church o f England; a time and then b t o n pastocri^ork, to take the religions habit. His Holl- society forces.
has announced.
readily give their assent? Good reliThey are Father Isaac Jognes, John Eliot, Congregationalist; Roger Ibuilding sevexaLra^ircbcju^SMRhen nesa not only granted the request, prominent labor leader -who is a mem a check, large enough to cover the grion, good citizenship, a love o f felecame
Jesuit missionary
the North Amer Williams, Baptist; Bishop
but added a glowing tribute to his ber of tbe . Methodist Episcopal expenses o f the long journey, the lowmra— these are 'virtues which the
It Pe'
ican Indians, who was i^ e d at Seahury, Episcopal: and
ork, elevated him to the rank of Church, now takas issue 'with Mr. Din- gift o f our ranerons-heiurted priests; preservation of any form o f human
Bishop
Canghnawaga N. Y., by the Mo Daniel S. Tuttle, Epwcopal.
'Archbishop and presented him with a gell. The Register will be pleased to and then off on the first lap o f the government most needs postulate.
hawks, and Father Jnnipero S h m ,
The statues will be about
beautiful symbolic pabn as a token receive communicattons on both sides. trip tfarongh the Holy Land. Through "Who turns against the ‘foreigner"
Kindly remember that letters to tbe partially snow-covered fiejds o f our
the illnstrions Franciscan missionary feet high and will be set in.liii
^ affection.
editor do not necessarily represent o'wn dear state, that seem in condi today will seek to proscribe the citi
niches.
to the Indians of California.
the editorial opiniou of' this paper^ tion to deliver the goods in the shape zen tomorrow.
With eager anticipation we hasten
Following is Mr. Anderson's interest o f a rich harvest in this year, and
to
His land who
of all taught
ing letter:
into the cite by the lake, where ev the patriotirai o f humanity instead
Denver, Colo.
ery arrival Is looked upon aa part o f o f the patriotism o f race or territory,
July 3. 1926.
the advance-guard for the Eucharistic who said and lived: Love thy neigh
Rev. Father Matthew J. W. Smith
Congress, Busy d ty of enterprise bor.
Editor of Denver Catholic Register
Denver, Colorado
Reverend Father:
We read, with considerable inter-'
cst, the published letter o f Mr. John
Springfield, iHl.— ^The Catholic‘C en earth, alone, but upon those that D. Dingell of Colorado Srings.
Arthur L. Rayhawk and -Joseph A. entitle the winnen to complete living, tral Verein o f America, an organiza build.into the future. You frit the
We congratulate you on your fair
Mathews received word this week that including board, lodging and tuition, tion o f Catholics o f German birth great responribility for your ‘every
they had passed the competitive ex at the university for the rfininniTP or descent, closed its seventeenth an deed. You dedicated your life to ness ia hearing both sidaa of the Ala
amination for the Catholic univendty time needed to complete the course nual convention here after having your conntry in tha depth o f yonr mosa convention controversy. ^There
in lies the great distinction batween
scholarships given by the Knights of the winners wish to follow.
written s new chapter in the history Tcligions confictions. Y ou.saw in yonr method o f arriving at tbe truth,
Columbus to eighteen b o ^ receiv i^
Mr. Rayhaude is the son o f Mr. and o f this city. The convration was every man thi^ likeness o f God.”
aa compared iridi that convention as
the highest marim. The scholarships Mrs. Stephan M. Rayhawk of 16013. dedicated to the discussira of inter
Cardinal von Fanlhaber
The R t Rev. Thomas P. Smith,
East Ninth street, Poebto. He waa national good-will and its importaijce faultless E n ^ sh when he sotid: hereinafter set forth.
(Continued on Page 7).
Vicar General o f the Altoona dio
born in Pueblo, started grade school was heightened by the attendance of “ Abraham Lincoln does .not belong
cese and pastor o f the Sacred Heart
at S t Leanderis, attended S t Pat Michael Cardinid von Fanlhaber, to this country alone, fo r what he
church, Altoona, Pa., will arrive in
rick's high school, and headed his Ardkbishop o f Munich, in Germany, worked and fought for was the sup
Denver this afternoon (Thnrsday)
class each year at Regis college, Den and Frederick Gustavus Cardinal pression j>t slavery in every form.
for a virit ivith local rriatives. He
ver.
Piffl, o f "Vienna. They wera the first IVe honra his fi^delity to duly. And
is accompanied by hia sisters, Sister
Confident of his success in the ex Cardinals ever to visit Springfield wc honor also the enthnaUsm of the
M. Bernard and Sister M. Aquinas,
amination, he has been working in and their coming urim the occasion o f American people for liberty, fo r free
o f the S t Joseph Order (Baden, Pa.,
the boiler shop o f the G. F. & I. a great demona^tion.
dom of all nations and the peace of
mother house). The three were ac
to make enough money for his
In the course o f their visit here the world."
companied west by their nephew, ithe
personal expenses daring his univer the two Princes o f the Catholic
Monsignor Seipel gave the lie to
Rev. F. G. Smith, of Denver. They
sity studies. Mr. Rayhawk is a mem Church visited the tomb of Abraham the statement that America is a ma
will stay at S t Rosa’s home. Mon
ber of Pueblo council' 557, K. o f C., Lincoln, where they laid wreaths and terialistic nation. “ In G h ii^ o,” he
signor Smith has visited Denver twice
and a graduate o f 1925 from Regia extolled this great American; partici- said, “ I witnessed the zeal with which
before. His health has been poor
college.
ated in a stre^ puirade o f some tbe Catholics paid homage to their
since the death o f his twin brother,
Mr, Mathews received his degree 15,000 Catholics and addressed a God. Here I witness the zeal of
the Rev. Matthew S. Smith, and it is
from R ^ is this year. He took his mess meeting In the arsenal. Car their splendid patriotism."
hoped that a stay in the Denver cli
examination on April 2 i, when he dinal von Faulhaber, who speaks
The great parade, held Sunday
mate will prove beneficial.
^ 8 still a student at the college. English,
addressed
the Mid-day afternoon, ended wifn a mass meet
He plans to do graduate work, mai^y Luncheon oluh, Monday.
ing in '^ e Arsenal which some 6,000
NUN, AUTO VICTIM, DIES
in chemistry. He waa assistant to tho
’The Cardinals visited Lincoln’s people jammed to hear the two
professor o f chemistry at Regis for tomb with Monsignor Seipel, former Princes of the Church and to give
Holyoke, Mass.— Sister Louis Mary,
the past tlffee years.
premier o f Austria.
them a tremendous ovation. Both
stationed at Northampton, died in a
Only two other men from Colorado
Ca^inal Ftffl spoke first and em the G&rdihais spoke briefly and ad
hospital^ here Saturday as a restilt of
Jozaph A. Muthawi
have- won these scholarships, 2^rtin ployed the German totone. He em dresses wore made ]by Bishop Dahlinjuries suffered In an automobile aeK sense of re man of Braril, speakiag in both Eng Regia. College Graduate Who Was , cident. Sister Louia M o^ , together
Hlggink o f pehver winning the first phasized Lincoln's
Awirded K. o f C. Scholarship to ■with two other nuns, were being!
md Dr. Frank Hart Pridr of Colorado ligious piety, saymi'; “ Yon fixed lish and! German and the Rev. Allugs the second.
f Continued on' Fnge 6)
your gaze not on the 'thtolilB f this
Catholic University
taken on as outing.
'
m
a

Bisilop Pinten to Grand Rapids,
Kentucky Priest Bishop of Superior

Peters Pence Presented to
His Holiness ky Bishop of Denver

Letter from Bishop Tihen Comments
on Beginning of Holy .Land Trip

Arckbi$liop Allowed to Resign
See to Join Reli^us Order

Episcopalians to Put Statues of
Two Priests in New Ydrl Cathedral

Two Regis Graduates Wiuuers
of K. of C. Sckolarskp at

innan and Austrian Cardinals
*lace Wreatk on Lincoln’s Tomb
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Monspor Snitli, Vicar General o(
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

The Gathelle Register has our foUest approval as to ita pnv*
and method u*
o f publication.
declare it,
it the
ofBeial o r n n of
,,uuuMuvu. We
TTV ucvia.m
tae omcuu
tM Jnoeeee e j Denver and earnestly beroeak for it the w holeleart.
ed sapport o f our prieeta and people. That smpport will ta^e The
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in
ii Colorado.

V

May 1, 1818.

T

►f. J. HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop o f Denver.

FASCISM’S LATEST

S I.J

n m OF c m n ,
n r OF P R o m J i i

WEEKLY CALENDAR
ing, zeal, piety, prudence and char
OF FEAST DAYS ity, his virtues gained him the respect
and esteem even o f the Arians; but
Sunday, July 11.— St. James, Bish at length envy and blind zeal giiined
op, eminent saint and glorious doctor jthe ascendancy in their breasts, and
o f ttie Syrian Church. Was a native their king, Huneric, issued an order
his
o f Nisibis, in Mesopotamia. Despite dethroning him, prohibiting
his retreat to the highest mountain preaching or allowing Vandals, sev
for abode, sheltering himself in a cave eral o f whom were Catholics, to enter
in the winter and the rest o f the year his chapel.' The saint boldly' defied
living in the woods in order to evade the edict o f Huneric, and much per
the vices o f the world, he was dis secution o f Catholics followed. He
covered and sought after for spiritual was banished, but subsequently re
advice. He was favored with the called by Huneric, and again given
gifts o f prophecy and miracles in an his rights to preach. Later he was
banished by Thrasimund, and died in
Uncommon manner.
exile on July 13, 506.
Monday, July 12. — St. John GualWednesday, July 14.— S t Bonabert was born at Florence, A. D. venture.
& nctity
and learning
899. At one time professional sol raised Bonaventure to the Church’s
dier, he was converted to God one highest honors, and from a child he
Good Friday by the appeal of an ad was the companion o f saints. Yet at
versary, who, taken unprepared to heart he was ever the poor Francis
fight, fell upon his knees with his can friar, and practiced and taught
arms stretched out in the form o f a humility and mortification. Great
cross, and implored him, for the sake friend of St. Thomas Aquinas, they
o f our Lord’s holy Passion, to spare received the doctor’s cap together.
his life. S t John said to his enemy, He was guest and adviser o f S t
who was a relative, "I cannot refuse Louis, and director o f S t Isabella,
what you ask in Christ’s name. I the king’s sister. He was appointed
grant you your life, and I give you Cardinal Bishop o f Albano by Pope
my friendship. Pray that God may Gregrory X. He sat at the Pontiff’s
forgive me my sin.” Abandoning the right hand, and spoke at the Council
world, he gave himself up to prayer of Lyons. He died while the council
and penance in the Benedictine Or was sitting, and was buried by the
der. Later he founded the congrega assembled Bishops, A. D. 1274.
tion called o f Vallombrosa, from & e
Thursday, July 15.— St. Henry,
shady valley of a few miles from emperor. As duke o f Bavaria, Hen
Florence, where he established his ry saw in a vision his guardian, St.
first monastery. After a life o f great Wolfgang, pointing to the words
austerity, he i e d July 12, 1P73.
“ after six.” 'This moved him to pre
Tuesday, July 13.— S t Eugenius, pare for death, and for six years he
Bishop, was a citizen o f Carthage who continued to watch and pray, when,
in 481 was chosen by the people o f at the end of the sixth year, he found
that city to occupy its episcopal see, the warning verified in his election as
which had remained vacant for twen emperor. Thus trained in the fear
ty-four years. Eminent for his leam- o f God, he ascended the throne wijh
'
■ 'i
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but one thought— to reim fo r His
greater glory. Like holy David, Hen
ry employed the fruits o f his con
quests in the service o f the temple.
He died in 1022.
Friday, July 16.— St. Simon Stock.
Simon was bom in the county o f
Kent, England, and left his home
when he was but ten years o f age,
to live as a hermit in the hollow trunk
of a tree, whence he was Imown as
Simon o f the Stock. Here, he passed
twenty years in penance and prayer,
and learned from our Lady that he
was to join an order not then known
in England. On the arrival o f the
White Friars, he entered the,Order
o f Our Lady o f Mount Carmel. As
he knelt in prayer in the White
Friars’ convent at Cambridge, on
July 16, 1261, the Blessed Mother
of God appeared before him and
presented lum with the scapular, in
assurance o f ' her protection.
The
devotion to the blessed habit spread
quickly throughout the Christian
world. Pope after Pope enriched it
with indulgences and miracles innomerable put their seal upon its ef
ficacy. S t Simon Stock died a t Bor
deaux, A. D. 1265.
Saturday, July 17.— S t Alexius.
Bora in Rome o f noble puents, S t
Alexius by God’s special inspiration
secretly ^ i t the city o f his birth on
his wed^ng night and journeyed to
Edessa, in tiie far East, where he was
content to live upon alms, gathered
at the gate o f Our Lady’s church in
that d ^ . After seventeen years,
when his sanctity was miraculously
manifested by, the Blemed Virgin’s
image, he drifted back to Rome,
where he managed to subsist on char
ity begrged from a mean comer of
his father’s palace. St. Alexius died
early in the fifth century.

Mussolini has been roundly rapped by the American press
for his infringement oh the freedom of the Italian papers and
his forcible reduction of them to six pages an issue.^ We prefer
to withhold ju d ^ e n t , as experience has proved that Mussolini
cannot be weighed by snap judgment. A few months ago,
there were horrible predictions about his intention to plunge
Europe into new Napoleonic wars. He talked grandly of the
empirei But Mussolini at that time was misunderstood. His
idea of a greater Italy is not one that will rule the world by
force of arms but by force of ideals. He wants Italy to become
the greatest land in the world in science and literature as she
unquestionably leads in art. A 'more laudable ambition for
one’s native land could hardly be sought. Perhaps his inter
ference with the press is not as bad as first reports would in■ dicate.
r
Mussolini’s ideas are spreading. The recent upheavals in
Poland and Portugal were both inspired to some extent by
his success in'Italy. Poland, a new nation with intense divis‘ . ions, lacked the stability that was essential to her continuation.
Although General Pilsudski’s coup and establishment of dic
tatorship had many elements that justify harsh criticism, never
theless he was inspired by patriotism. In Portugal, the recent
fascist uprising was brought about as a result of growing dis
satisfaction with a rotten republic. The state of affairs in the
old Portuguese monarchy was highly .unsatisfactory— as it must
ever be where the Church is hampered by politicians— ^but
conditions have been far worse since the establishment of the
republic, which has been a creature of secret society plots.
(By Stanley >B. James).
stance, how empty is the boast o f in garb look, in comparison, stained and
' Portugal will prosper again only if she gives liberty to the
The writing of memoirs is becom tellectual freedom claimed by non- towdry. But we have paid fo r this
Church. Constant decay has been Jber portion as a result-of ing an iReteadng-lubit, but there i« Catholics, is to reinforce powerfully fresh beauty with the best years of

CONVERT TELLS W FEELING THAT (M S
AFTER ONE HAS EMBRACED FATIH

f i g h t i n g ^ a t h o l ic i s m .'^ .................................*

A LEADING WOMAN EDITOR
*

Mrs, Mary Veronica McLaughlin Anderson, who recently
died in Grand Rapids, Michigan, was probably the most gifted
newspaper woman who ever edited a Catholic paper in the
United States. Women editors have been rather rare in Amer
ican Catholic journalism. She was outstanding among them.
Mrs. Anderson had served in editorial positions on various
secular dailies, such as The Detroit Free Press, The Detroit
News, and The Grand Rapids Herald. Her work made her
'one of the best newspaper writers of Michigan. She married
William N. Anderson in 1916 and when he died four years
later she resumed newspaper work, ’ At the invitation of Bishop
Kelley, she became editor of The Catholic Vigil at Grand
Rapids and served with conspicuous success. While she was
acting in that capacity, she founded the Little Flower Circle,
a monthly magazine to which she devoted the last Mveral years
of her life and which under her obtained a large circulation.
The Catholic Vigil, now edited by George D. Haller, is
‘ thoroughly up-to-date in ita makeup and represents the modem
journalistic school of Catholic publicity. Its vim and progres
siveness are owed in large part to the influence of Mrs, Anderson, who was thoroughly feminine but who had a man’s idea
of the forcefulness that ought to characterize a paper of today.
AIMEE’S ADVENTURES
V

Aimee Semple McPherson, seemingly drowned and then
appearing with a story of having been kidnaped, has found
the nation decidedly skeptical. The reasomis, not because a
woman hasn’t the right to be drowned or kidnaped, but because
Aimee has been posing as a miracle worker when she is noth
ing of the sort. She has a gigantic crowd of rather fanatical
followers, but the injury she has done to religion can hardly be
estimated. She gave a long statement to a press association
denying that she claims to be a Divine healer and attributing
her powers to Christ. But the fact is that she has been anoint
ing the sick, praying over them,'and so on, with the promise of
cures, and that her mother, Mrs. Kennedy, has handled the
business side of the excitement with a precision and thorough
ness worthy of a banker clipping coupons. Reli^on, being run
by mere human beings on its earthly side, must pay some at
tention to the cash register, but Mrs. McPherson has done this
to a scandalous degree.
Any woman in a Christian pulpit is necessarily an impostor,
because the Bible plainly says that women are to keep quiet in
church. There are some texts so plain that-we cannot in com
mon isense allow any other interpretation of them than the
obvious.
NO COMMERCIALISM
The writer, after leaving Chicago following the Eucharis
tic CongreM, took a flying trip east and returned to Denver by
way o f Chicago. He arrived back in Chicago while the Con
gress crowd was still leaving the city. As he stood in a railroad
station there waiting for his train, a man came up to him and
asked, not too politely: “ Tell me what the children paid for
singing in the choir when 62,000 of them were at the Soldiers’
Field Stadium.”
When I assured the inquirer that they had paid nothing,
he handed me a pamphlet and asked me to read it. His liame
appeared on the back as “ evangelist and Bible teacher.” Evi
dently he had been looking for a choice morsel of information
to use as a tirade against “ Romanism.”
The Eucharistic Congress was singularly free of commer
cialism. ,The people of the Archdiocese of Chicago footed the
bill. There were no collections at all at any of the exercises.
Many itinerant salesmen accosted the crowd as the people came
out of the meetings, but they were off the premises of the Con
gress. The sales in the stadium itself were confined to official
badges, candles, and souvenir books, all of which were sold
without suggestion of profiteering. The food and soft drink
concessions at Mundelein and at the stadium had their prices
regulated. No other great meeting ever held in America was
as free from the taint of commercialism as this.
PAYMENT REFUSED
The action of Jeremiah Smith, Boston lawyer, who as a
League of Nations commissioner, has reorganized the finances
of Hungary and who for two years’ service was entitled to
$100,000 but refused to accept it, as the only compensation he
desires “ is the appreciation and friendship of the Hungarian
people,” will go far towards eliminating the European notion
that we are a land of money grabbers. Smith is not a wealthy
man; hence his gift is all the greater.

one kind which no one seems in
clined to attempt. To tell the story,
not of our life as it actually has been,
but as (given our natural hereditary
endowment and the influences o f our
childhoo'd) it might have been, would
be no easy task, but it might prove a
profitable one. Mentally, I suppose,
most o f ns have at times conjured up
visions of the might-have-bwn, and,
in imagination at least, written our
ought-to-be-ography.
Especially will the convert who has
delayed till comparatively late in life
the decisive step which brought him
into the Church be tem ped io look
back and review the missed oppor
tunities and to call up a picture o f
the life that, had he availed hhnself
o f them, might have been his. It was
some such review o f his wasted youth
which wrung from St. Augustine the
poignant cry: “ Too late loved I Thee,
0 Thou Beauty o f ancient days, yet
ever new; Too late I loved Thee!”
Not the least o f the losses which
the convert suffers is that o f the sen
timent which clings about the pieties
of youth. His memory goes back,
per^ps, to 'Sundays o f calm devotion
in some Anglican church or Dissent
ing chapel. However bare the rites,
they were familiar and associated
with the most sacred hours o f his
life and with the tenderest family
ties. Certain tunes or phrases ^ 1
even now recall those hours. Faith
is one thing and sentiment another,
and when at last he sacrifices the
latter in obedience to the former he
has no regrets, yet it is some while
before the same type of sentiment
gathers around the Church into which
he has been led. What would he
give if all Ihe associations o f his past
were on the side of faith!
How it would strengthen him if
the Church recalled not only the by
gone. centuries, but also the bygone
y ea n ! That is one o f the things he
has missed through his dilatoriness.
The soul needs in its conflict with
evil the force o f individual tradition
as well as o f the tradition of the ages.
That this Church into which he hM
come is the Church, of the saints is
a fact of immeasurable comfort, yet
he cannot refrain from wishing that
it ^ d also been hia own mother’s
Church. He has gained the fellow
ship of S t Fetor, S t Paul and all the
Apostles, but that does not prevent
him regretting the loss of the Toms,
Dicks and Harries of his youth.
These associations of the past prove
sometimes a positive hindrance in his
seception o f Catholic t n ^ . To this
day I find it difficult to read S t Paul’s
epistles without the Protestant gloss.
Faith and reason are on one side,
but mental habits are on the other.
Certain trains o f thought persist long
after they have lost real vitality as
a slip carriage will continue to run
after it is detached from the other
carriages. Here also is room for in
finite regret. If only— ^the convert
will say— I had been habitnated from
the first to Catholic ways of thinking!
The task o f rebuilding one's life
on the lines laid down by the Divine
Architect encounters the same kind
of difficulty as that met in broaden
ing the thoronghfare o f sbme ancient
c i^ . There are old buildings to
which attach prescriptive rights. Un
suspected claims on the part of
ground landlords are suddenly put
forward. In other words, to refash
ion in accordance with Catholic prin
ciples a life that has been modelled
on an entirely different' plan is to dis
cover at every turn ramifying con
nections obstructing the work and
compelling concessions to the past
It may even be that the convert dis
covers, when a hundred ties and obli
gations make obedience to it impos
sible, that he has a vacation for a
life o f prayer and meditation, or
rather that, ^ d he listened more at
tentively to the Divine Voice, such
a vocation might have been his.
No wonder that, looking beck, be
exclaims, “ Too lata loved I Theel”
Yet such is God’s power and good
ness that these losses may even be
tnrned to gains.
It is, at any rate, something to
know by experience as well as by
faith the futility o f other ways of
life. To have discovered, for in

the revorcBse dae-to. the teaching au
thority o f the Chnrch. I f you have
wandered, aimless and distracted, in
the arid deserts of unguided specu
lation you are not likely to be tempt
ed bade into them. Religions stunts
are as innocuous as are the headlines
.of the newspaper to thrill you with
anticipations, and for the same rea
son. Like Coleridge and the ghosts,
yon have seen too many o f them to
believe in them.

our life. They were weary and duststained feet that were clad in the new
shoes, and the hand on which sparkles
the ring our Father placed there grew
roi^h and calloused in labors of
which you never dream. But if that
should not move you, take this foe
your comfort—our proudest and
most ambitious dream is o f that day
when onr uniform shall be as faded
as yours is now, and when its thread
bare appearance shall tell o f war
But if the allurements o f unbelief fare as honorable, enduring and val
have lost their power, your experi orous as do the rags o f the veterans.
ence o f them enables yon to under — Catholic ’Tmes, Liverpool, Eng.
stand those still under their spell. The
convert is an involuntary spy lately
returned from the enemy's country
who can report ih thi latest ktrate^.
His knowledge o f “ the other side” is
intimate and personal and gives him
a claim to speak not always accorded
lfal« and Female H dp Sent ETerjto those whose acquaintance with it
wbere when R. R. Fare la Adeaneed.
is not of that character.
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Hay it not be said also, that the
very sin o f unbelief, to which is due
the wastage o f the years, quickens his
appreciation of the grace that ^ s
abralved him and set him among the
heirs o f the Household? There is in
operation here a startling law o f com
pensation. If the younger son had
suffered sad disillurionment in the
famine-stricken land whither he had
^ n e to spend his inheritance, was
it not made up for by the welcome
given the returning wanderer? The
natural understanding may proclaim
it unjnst, as _did the elder brotoer,
but there it is—ivoucbed fo r by the
teaching o f th e' Chorch and con
firmed ten thoiisand times over by
experience.
Do not grudge us converts that wel
come 1 The untarnished splendor o f
our new robes makes your pilgrim’s

:
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FRANCISCAN IS
ARVADA VISITOR
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BeatficatioB of £2 English
Martyrs Step Nearer

GOLDgN CLUB TO
HAVE SOCIAL

CaAolb Not Excited Over
Deluge front Anglican Clmrcli

Golden.— The social club o f St. Jo
(Shrine o f St. Anne, Arvada)
seph's parish will give a “ Top o’ the
The 8 o'clock Mass on last TlmrsWorld” social at the Wagenbach’s inn
__ __________________
PL. So. 7 3 tt day morning ■was read by Rev.
John
Sullivan,
T.O.R.,
of
St
on Lookout mountain on Monday eve
fYancifl’ college, Loretto, Pa. Fa
ning, July 26.
ther Sulllvau, who is o f the Thifd
The Altar society met at the home
Order Regular o f St. Francis, is w ^ t
London.— The beatification o f the Rites. It is possible that the final o f Mrs. Fred Meyer last Thursday
London.— Catholic clergry and lay do come to pass, Catholics ■will not
COKE
CHAR. is known as a Black Franciscan and is 262 Venerable E n ^ sh mar^rra who decree and beatificktion may be afternoon. Father Moran gave an men who have made a close study of be inclined to view them seriously,
a nephew o f Messrs, Patrick and Tim snifered for the faith under the Tu enacted before thib close o f 1929, account o f the Eucharistic (ingress. the Anglican question for many years fo r the simpld reason that the Angli
WOOD
COAL othy Crowley o f Qriffitii station. He dors and Stuarts has been brought the centenary year o f Catholic eman Mrs. William Lowe assisted Mrs. decline to pay too much attention to can body does not take itself ser
is a native o f Grafton, Neb., and his another step nearer realization by cipation, when many o f the penal Meyer as joint hostess.
the sensational ^ tem en ts published iously. “ Momentoua” decisiona have
early studies were pursued in St. the completion o f the task o f the Pa laws under which the martyrs were
Mrs. Zelda Woeber sang a beauti daring tiie last few days regarding been made in the past, bnt that has
OFFICE: 1623 WELTON ST.
PHONES: MAIN 8SS, 6M , 687
Francis' college, Spalding, Neb. He pal commission which has been con tried were repealed.
ful “ Ave Vernm” last Snnday with a the possible results o f a meeting of not prevented those who do not agree
studied philosophy at
Francis’
depth o f devotion and with a sweet all the Anglican diocesan Bishops now with them from continuing to do
Pnrett o f Dnigt _
Wo Deliror college, Loretto, Pa., followed by four ducting the Apostolic process at
ness and clearness o f tone that dis being held at Lambeth palace, Lon things the way they chose. Verbal
Westminster.
years o f theology at the Gregorian
tinguish her as a singer of unusual don, for the consideration o f the Re condemnations follow, o f course, but
Cardinal Bonrae closed the p r o c ^
THE ESHER DRUG CO.
university, Rome, Italy. He was or after it had been in progress jnst
m erit Her many friends are happy to vised Book o f Common Prayer.
there, in the main, the matter rests.
TWO STORES
dained July 12,1925, at the Cathedral three years. All the evidence has
hear her again in the choir, even
The
principal
bone
o
f
contention
Storo No. 1— ^28t!i mnd High
o f Sts. Cosmas and Damian, Rome, by been taken to Rome and will be laid
^ is a rubric already passed by the The oldest Weave Shop in Denver
PHONES YORK 285-296
Sterling.— A lovely wedding was though it be for a brief time.
Cardinal Pompili. Before returning before the Sacred Congregation o f
A
number
o
f
tourists
find
the
9:30
House o f Clergy maUng legal the
solemnized last week at St. Anthony’s
Storo No. 2— 28th ond Jotophiao
to the United States he traveled ex
Reservation o f the “ Sacrament.”
_________ PHONES YORK 352-383
church when Miss Frances Marguerite Mass on Sunday very convenient
Fluff Ruga— ^Rag Rugo
tensively in England, Prance and Ire
One London newspaper, The Daily
Mentgen became the bride of Herbert
Made from old carpets. We call and
land, in the latter counfeor visiting
Express, goes so far as to say that
Welsh. The ceremony was performed
make estimates
the home o f his father, and also the
the Church o f England “ is passing
by the Rev. Charles Hague. The
BIGLER
RUG CO.
lakes o f Killamey. His present trip
through the most insistent crida that
couple were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
through Montana, Colorado and
Soath 2144-W
723 W. 6tk A t *.
it
has
experienced
since
the
Refor
Lawrence
Giacomini,
Miss
Alfield
Thot
Colorado Springs.— A statue o f the Alenins o f Denver and Roy Mulligan
Nebraska was for ^ e purpose of vis
mation-”
Further,
it
states
that
the
^tUfy
For a'Fine Chicken Tamale
iting relatives and friends before as Little Flower, in memory o f Mrs. o f Omaha. The bride was charming
Annunciation Parish, Leadville.— crisis “ may lead to the breakaway
Mary
Cusack,
has
been
presented
to
suming
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duties
at
St.
Francis’
col
()wing
to
the
Fourth
o
f
July
celebra
Contclantioas
or a Chile
o f the 700,000 members of the Angloly attired in% gown o f blue georgette
lege, Loretto, Pa. He ■was accompan the Church o f Our Lady o f Perpetual
Serrlee
crepe. A picture hat o f white Italian tion in Leadville, there was an un Catholic party and their eventual re
ied on his western trip by Master help, Manitou. Dedication o f the
braid and silver slippers with hose to usually large attendange at the three union ■wito Rome.”
B«»aionable
4
Adrian Veigle o f Lilly, Pa. Father stetue will take place Thursday eve match completed her costume. She Masses last Sunday.
Again and again the conviction
iCM
Sullivan is a young man o f true ning, July 8, at 7:45 o’ clock. At this carried a bouquet of pink roses. Mrs.
Hugh Riley o f Red Cliff spent the has been expressed by Catholic obpriestly bearing and marked ^rsonal- hour each Thursday evening special Giacomini, as matron of honor, wore Fourth with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ■eervers— many o f whom are them
BIFOCAL
NO. 5 BROADWAY
ity and carries the best wishes o f a devotions to the Little Flower will be a frock of rose georgette crepe, grey Tim. Riley.
selves converts from Anglicanism—
OPTICAL
host o f friends who will rejoice at any held. On Tuesday evenings devo hat and hose, and carried a bouquet
Mrs. J. E. Kavanaugh and daugh that there is no possibility o f a whole
CO.
success which may crown his labors tions in honor o f the Blessed Virgin of pink roses.
Miss Alenius, as ter returned to their home in Los sale landslide o f “ Anglo-Catholics”
in his chosen vocation. Father Snlli' will be held.
8x10 Enlargement Free
bridesmaid, was gowned in a frock of Angeles, Cal., after a week’ s visit dnto the Catholic Church. The “ An
uo»
The mission conducted at Sacred yellow georgette crepe, yellow hat here.
van, Master Viegle and Mr. Frank
W U X IA X E. HeLAIN
With Every D(dlar Order
glo-Catholics” are so tolerant already
CUAMPA
Optomatritt
Heart
church
by
the
Rev,
William
J.
Cawley o f Denver, a student at St,
William Lewin of San Jose, Cal., of divergencies o f religious belief in
Mail Orders Carefully m ied
and hose to match and her bouquet
Thomas’ seminary, were entertained Stanton, O.M.I., and Rev. Edward J. was of yellow roses. Mrs. C. W. has arrived in Leadville for this sum their own fold that further difficul
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Cedar Point, 0.— Frank X. Schwab,
mayor o f Buffalo, N. Y., was re-elect
ed supreme president of the Knights
o f St. John at the order's convention
here. His new thrm will'be for two
years, and will be the third he has
served. About 3,000 votes were cast,
and Mayor Schwab received 112 votes
more than Prank H. Diel, o f Roch
ester, N, Y.
The International Eucharistic Con
gress in Chicago was the principal
topic for addresses, sermons and con
versation among those assembled here
for the convention,which is the thirtysixth international and the tenth
bieimial gathering o f the Knights and
the Ladies’ auxiliary. The conven
tion was attended by 6,000 men and
women from the United States and

Summerize Y our Home W ith

A , Couch Hammock

»

->

,

Prices are for Hamunocks only.

45.00 Couch. Hammocks

30.00 Conch Hammocks

39.75

26.75

$40.00 Couch Hammocks

25.00 Couch Hammocks

34.75

19.25

Metal Stands priced at

Canopies priced from

5.50

7.50 to 12.50

AMERICAN
FURNITURE CO.
McENIRY LAND COMPANY

THE HILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

Phones: Champa 8082, 8(^3

1

STOP AT LASALLE HOTEL
When in PUEBLO
Wm. O. Grady, Prop.

Oppovita Union Depot

♦-

yiN ER CHEVROLET, INC
1932 Broadway

Bill Viner

324 So. Brodaway

Pboaa Main 7522

Phone South 476

The Best Used Cars in Denver
Top Notch Quality
is the story told by the contents
of the can—t y it

Biuhill
C offee

e

■

I
■

s

A Serviea for
Every Honsewife

LAUNDRY
SEVEN SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS

I

Oats A Cuatemcr Always a Caatomsr

2316-19 W*. 29th Ave.

Phonwt Gallup 238 and 4201

SAFE INVESTMENT
FOR

Funds of Catholic Institutions
and Individuals
$ 67,000
Benedictine Society of the State of
Colorado 5 % Gold Notes maturing
three and four' years from date. Se
cured by blanket mortgage on all
property in the State owned by the
Society and estimated to be worth
in excess of one million dollars.
Notes in $1,000 denominations. These
may be delivered to you thru your
local bank and payment made there.
Priced to yield
Further in
formation on request.

Joseph D. Grigsby & Co. Inc.
Investment Bankers
PUEBLO, COLORADO

SPECIAL SALE OF
RADIO SETS
Used as Demonstrators
Each Set Guaranteed same
as new

HELEN WALSH
OPTOMETRIST — OPTICIAN
20S 18th STREET

SESQUI-CENTENNIAL
RECALLS HISTORY

(Continued from Page O
M. Gerard, whose title o f Minister
Plenipotentiary of His Very Chris
tian Majesty to Congress and consul
general were thereby declared. We
decorated the ship and ran up the
fia ^ at 10 o’clock during the Mass
which had been preceded by the bless
ing o f a stack o f arms. At 11 A. M
le Comte d’Estaing himself read in
By Dr. Alexander Mombelli
arch of Alexandria and principal sup the presence of ^ the new ordi
(Jerusalem Correspondent, N.C.W.C. porter o f the pan-Orthodox meeting, nance, . . . The equipage responded
News Service)
was obliged to leave the residence o f by cries o f ‘Vive le Roi’ . . .”
Jerusalem.— The general meeting the Phanar some months later.
On the 10th o f July the fleet
of Orthodox Churches in Communion
Gregory VII, his successor, con dropped anchor in Delaware bay, just
with the Phankr, which was called by tinued the project and invited the opposite Chester, Pa.
the Ecumenical Patriarch o f Con leaders o f the Orthodox churches to
Gerard Reache* Philadelphia
stantinople, Basil III, to be held on assemble in 1926. But the patriarchs
The Pennsylvania Packet, leading
Mount Athos June 20, has been post o f J,emsalem, Alexandria and Antioch newspaper of the city at the time,
poned indefinitely, it has been report reproved Gregory VII with charges records the event in its issue o f July
ed. As the assembly was first pro o f “ papal claims.” They, by letter, 14, 1778:
moted in 1923 and scheduled to be expressed their resentment at his ac
“ Early last Sunday afternoon, His
held in 1925, during the sixteenth tion, declaring that they possessed Excellency, Mr. Gerard, ambassador
centennial o f the Council of Nicea, as much authority as he to convoke
from His Most Christian Majesty to
and later postponed until this year; the council.
the United States, arrived in this
great importance attaches to its post
After the question of ecclesiastical city. He was accompanied to an
ponement,- for which no reason has competency to convene the meeting,
elegant apartment provided for him
the problem o f the place o f meeting in Market street, by a committee of
been ascribed.
A general assembly o f Orthodoxy arose. This question provoked a ver
congress appointed for that pur
would produce results which would itable war o f political competition.
pose. . . .” After which announce
facilitate the reunion o f Oriental Finally Jerusalem was selected and
ment the paper adds the comment:
churches with Rome. It is said that the council was called by Basil III,
“ Who would have thought . . . that
Rome had been invited to have rep Patriarch o f Constantinople.
the American colonies, imperfectly
resentation at the assembly and it
known in Europe a few years ago,
was thought an official observer would
and claimed by every petifbgging
have been sent from the Holy See.
lawyer in the houses o f London as
Such a meeting is to be desired for.
a part o f their property, should in
other reasons, however. It would pro
the course o f three years o f war with
duce, it is hoped, leadership by men
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Great Britain receive an ambassador
o f faith and character, who could
The Very Rev. Patrick Murray, fi;(im the most powerful monarchy in
conduct, to the very end, a war C.SS.R., superior general o f the ReEurope?”
against the greatest dangers which demptoriste, accompanied by his pri
Gerard’s own account o f his recep
now threaten the Christian non-Cath- vate secretary, the Rev. Ferdinand
tion is to be found in his first “ re
oUc churches in the" East; the tend Lutz, C.SS.R., whose headquarters
ency toward Protestantism and Ra- are in Romei arrived here Saturday port,” sent from Philadelhia to Ver.tionaiism, the growing subjection morning and\ was met by Father gennes, minister o f foreign affairs,
and dated July 15, 1778. After de
to political power and the contin Dsrley and George P. Hackethal.
ued subffivision of self-governing They departed Monday afternoon scribing the passage out and the re
ception by the committee, he says:
churches.
after a very plepant visit.
“ One of the members spoke in
Difficultiec in the Way
Father Schneider was in Baileys,
Front its very inception fhe project Colorado, last Friday, arranging for French; his address was filled with
expressions o f admiration and grati
has met with numberless difficulties.
the two-weeks’ camping trip fo r the tude fo r the King. I tried to reply
A t first it was asked, who would altar boys.
in a way to confinn the im p r ^ o n s
assemble the council? Where is the
Rev. Theodore Kohnen, C.SS.R., of which the generosity o f H b Majesty
emperor^ who, according to the doc
Kirkwood,- Mo., is a visitor at the would naturally produce.”
trine of the Oriental schism, ought to •rectory.
Gerard then mounted into a coach
exercise such a prerogative?
P^hpar^ons: are already under
In answer to this objection the ^oly way for ^ e 'reoj^ehipg o f school. with Hancock. When they arrived
Synod o f Constantinople, supporteff Work of cafeimining beg^an last in Philadelphia they were greeted by
a discharge of artillery, "and troops
by'the gpovemment o f Athens, appro week.
drawn up in different bodies in the
priated this authority to itself. But
Sunday the Holy Name society •will handsomest street o f the town.”
Meleties IV, the newly elected Patri- receive Communion at the 7 o’clock
They went direct to the house of
Mass.
General Arnold, governor o f the city,
Mrs. Dwyer and daughter Mar- “ where,” he says, “ I was asked to
VISITING PRELATES
INSPECT N. C. W . C. fearet returned Thursday afternoon. remain until a suitable place could
Miss Hackethal Friday and Mr. and be prepared in a city devastated by
Washington.— Members o f the hier Mrs. Berberich on Saturday morning. the enemy and deprived daring the
archies o f various countries continue All attended the Congress, and de British occupancy of Philadelphia of
to stream into Washington on their clare it to be a sight that will never everything.” Later Gerard was given
be forgotten.
the house used by General Howe.
way back from the Eucharistic Con
On the past few Sundays people
When Gerard reached Philadelphia
gress at Chicago; No feVer than two
cardinals and nine bishops, from six have been seen coming to church ■with in July, 1778, the conflict between
countries, have arrived and spent the intent o f hearing Mass at 10:30. the Patriot and Tory elements in the
The last Mass is at 9:16.
country was at its height The ef
varying periods of time in the capital
The many friends o f Miss Helen fects of the su fferii^ o f the people
since the great congress closed.
Cardinal Reig y Casanova o f Spain, Blair of 654 Elati, recently o f Okla during the dismal winter just passed,
with Bishop Garcia Martinez, a l^ of homa City, will be glad to hear that of the devastation caused by the oc
Spain; Bishop Doorley of Ireland, she arrived home for good on Friday cupation and subsequent evacuation
Bishop Sebastian o f Germany and evening after a yearis absence as of Philadelphia by the British troops
Bishop Godoy o f Venezuela, came laboratory technician at SL Antho had caused such bitter resentment in
over tee week-end. There have since ny’s hospital, where she made an en- the minds o f those who had espoused
arrived: Cardinal O’ Donnell o f Ire ■viable record o f which she and her the principles o f independence, that
i.de circle of friends are well the presence of a representative o f
land, who stopped only briefly on his ■w
proud.
His Most Christian Majesty, the
way to Philadelphia to be the gruest
Catholic King o f France, was hailed
of the Association o f Donegal Irish
with delight by even the staunchest
men, and was greeted by a group of
Protestant delegate to con fess. For
priests and nuns and a delegation of
the time being reli^ous intolerance
Knights o f Columbus; the R t Rev.
had died out in their breasts and in
Atanasio V. Soler, y Royo, Bishop of
the breasts o f all those belonging to
Citarizo and Vicar Apostolic o f La
Denver council, No. 539, Knights
Goajira, Colombia, who is a member o f Columbus, has arranged a program the Patriot party. The case was dif
of the Capuchin ()rder: the Rt, Rev. of acti'vities for the next few months ferent with the Tories, however, who,
Francisco C. Toro, Bishop o f Antio- that promises to excel anything it has in their press gave vent to expres
sions of ridicule and contempt.
uia, Colombia; the Rt. Rev. Michael ever before attempted.
However abaurd.the sarcasms which
A. Buieles. Bishop o f Santa Rosa de
The first big event will be Tuesday the Tory press permitted itself, there
Osos, Colombia; the Rt. Rev. Joseph evening, July 13, when a big free
L. Lopez, Bishop o f Garson, Colom smoker and entertainment for the was this much ground te the accusa
bia, and tee Rt. Rev. Vincente 6»s- Knighte and their friends will be held tions touching the intentions of Cath
tellanos, Bishop of Tulancingo, State in their hall, 1575 Grant street, with olic France, namely, that the very first
act of the new minister was to ^cure
of Hidalgo, Mexico.
Eddie Mack and Jack E[ane as the
services o f a priest for himself
Virtually all o f these distinguished headliners. There will also be othej the 3
* ^ " On” the I B t r o f Julv
churchmen visited the National Cath numbers and songs. vaudevUIe. and
^
dairs
after
arriving in Philadelphia,
olic Welfare Conferdnee in the course refreshments will complete the pro
Gerard
wrote
to
Vergennes:
“ I take
of their stay in Washington, inspect gram. This program has been ar
the
liberty
to
address
te
you
two
let
ed the various departments and ex ranged to revive the interest in tiie
pressed keen interest in the work local council. Members are in'vited ters in which M. le Comte d’Estaing
announces 'the choice of a land officer
they are doing.
to bring their friends.
to follow the military operations of
America, and of a priest to be at the
legation o f the Etin^ This last ar
Isnaiiii
rangement is all the more indispen
sable since one of our American cap
tains at Philadelphia has told me
that in this city there is only a single
priest to care for ten or twelve hun
dred Catholics distributed in Penn
sylvania and Maryland. Father pan
dole is a wise and good-living man.
This is the testimony given regarding
him by all the officers of the fleet who
know him. . . .”
Te Denm io Old St. Mery’*
The*Rev. Seraphin Bandole, Recol
let, remained with the French em
bassy long after ill-health had com
pelled the resignation of Gerard,
which took place in September, 1779.
It was he who officiated at the public
functions ordered from time to time
by the ministers at which members
of Congress and the leading citizens
were always present The most in
teresting o f these occasions, at least
See the styles in our windows
under the incumbency o f Gerard, was
undoubtedly the solemn Te Deum,
which was sung in old St. Mary’s,
$10 grades....... . $5,00
$15 grades........... $7.50
July 4, 1779. On July 6, Gerard
$8 grades...... ........$4.00
wrote to his government:
$13.50 grades..... $6.75
$7 grades....... ....... $3.50
“ Believing it to be conformable to
the wishes o f the King that I should
$12 grades........... $6.00
$6 grades...... ........$3.00
give some public expression o f joy
on the occasion o f the anniversary
o
f the Q^claration of Independence
The
which all America is celebrating with
Parlor
pomp, I could tUnk o f nothing more
appropriate under the drcumi^nces,
Shoe Store
when a part o f the people o f Phila
delphia lack bread, than to have a Te
Deum sung in the large Catholic
Chapel which was loaned me for that
pur^se. The solemnity took place
yesterday.”

ORDER HEAD IS
DENVER VISITOR

.
330 l«t National Bldg., Denver
Irrigated lands, dry lands, cattle ranches, for sale. Big crops.
SogSKeet lands, wheat and corn lands. These lands are money.J
makers.
Chicken ranches adjoining Denver, cheaply priced.

1936-38 Lawrence St.

other countries.
Bishop Samuel A. Stritch o f To
ledo was celebrant o f the opening
Mass of the convention, and Us ad
dress to the delegates was largely a
reference to the recent Chicago as
sembly. “ It did much for the Faith
o f the New World, and will have a
far-reaching effect in creating a bet
ter feeling toward the Church and in
disseminating its teachings,” he said.
Mayor Schwab, as supreme presi
dent o f the order, said: "The Eudmristic Congress just held in Chicago
willTuate for unity, and unity means
peace and good-wiU toward men.”
Large delegations roistered from
Cleveland, DeNcw York, Chicai
troit, Cincinnati, Inffalo and Pittsburgh.

Catholics Regret Failure of Plan
for Orthodox Council at Jerusalem

There is so much relaxation and comfort in a Couch
Hammock, and the prices are now reduced so sharp
ly, that it might be called false economy not to own
one. With their gay colors and well-padded seats,
they are just as handsome as useful. Here is the
way we are disposing of them this month.
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K. OF C. TO GIVE
BOOSTER SHOW

Si

SEMI - ANNUAL

price

Sale

Now in Full Swing'

Used Car
Bargains
Many to ohooto from.

W e have the car to
suit you.
Let us know what
you want.

Atwatar Kant 5 tuba *et, ragular price $80; Special, $80
De Fore«t 5 tuba *et, regular
price $98; Special $60
Gilfillaa S tube Nentrodyac,
regular price $110; Special $58
De Fore*t 5 tube *et, regular
price $120; Special $80
Fade Nantrodyna* 8 tubes; reg
ular price $178; Special $100

1

■Cahn-Forster

VIC HEBERT

Electric Co.

3 6 9 0 DowiM Bg St.
Wllijra Kaiclit ■ad Ov«rlaad

1 M 4 akm m rtk

1

>

FURNITURE
TRADING CO. i|
JEPSEN
CO M PAN Y
UPHOLSTERERS
Estimates Cheerfully
Given
on Upholstering, Refinishing
and Furniture Repairing
Also Window Shades Cleaned,
Reversed and Repaired to
Look Like New
Denver'* Large*! and Be*t
Equipped Retail' Furniture
Manufacturing and Repair
ing Plant.
Phone South 3146

15X4-28 COURT PLACE ;;

I; Buy^ Sell or Trade

••
;■

Furniture, Rug*, Range* asd
Office Furniture of all kind*,
in any amount

WE

RENT

New Folding Chair*, Card
Tabiy* and Di*faa*

root.

W « apply it
right ovef th* old
wood ihingle*.

281 So. Bdwy.
Ph. So. 7228

1

AUCTION EVERY
WEDNESDAY
Assuring you prompt attentie«
and courteous treatment

' MAI N

6162

19-21-25 W. First Avenue
BIRD’S
ART-CRAFT
A beaDtifoJ fire-iafe

7.

A

Towel Supply

J

Can Soaffi 1700
M O U N T A IN T O W E L

For a Fine Chicken Tamale
- or Chile

MURPHY^S
CHILE PARLOR

SU PPLY CO.
Linena for all Oecaetew
8. P. DUNN, Prop.

450 S. Humboldt

NO. 5 BROADWAY
F A L B Y ------ PAINT
WALL PAPER* GLASS
"W e Retail at Wholetale Price*’’
Largest Stock in Denver
32 BROADW AY
FA LB Y BLO.G
Pboaa South 2940

FRANK a

PERRY

Of the Cathedral Parish

Expert Watch Repairing
Swiss Watches, Clocks*
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Formerly With Waltham Watch Co. and E.
E. Howard Watch Co,
214 McMANN BLOG.
429 16TH 8T .
CORNER GLENARM

Former Denverite
Enters Convent

Battery Service Co.
auto—

L-RADIO

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
737 W. Colfax

J

Pbone Main 7935

liA R R ^ E L E C r a i^ ^
Appliances— Lamp*
Radio. Washing and Ironing
Machine Repairing
Pbone York 2475
2600 E. 12th AVE.'’^

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.
Cootractors and Engineara
Wiring, Motors. Repairs, Fixturu
Y irk 1414
965 Madieea
P. Harry Byrne_______ Denver. 9**^*’’
Formerly Hiad Tailor sod Fitter wHk
Plekent- Precton d otU ox Co.

Phone Champa 8900
Miss Florence Nelson o f Salt Lake
City, formerly o f Holy Family par
ish, Denver, left on June 28 to enter
EjQMrt Cleaner and Tailor
the Convent o f the Sisters o f the Holy
W* CsR Fer aod Deliver Aaywkere
Cross at Notre Dame, Ind. She was 634 E. 17th Avenue___ Denver, Colo.
accompanied by two other young
ladies o f Salt Lake City. Miss Nelson WM. HEWITT MOVING &
is a niece o f Mrs. 0 . B. Berry and
STORAGE
Mrs. Sarah Quinn of Holy Family
Packing and Shipping
parish.
Servie* With Courtesy
329 East 17tb Ave., Denver, Colo.

M. B. LAPPAN

HUGO SOCIETY
TO GIVE SOCIA(.

Hugo.— The Altar society held
ite monthly meeting Sunday and de
cided to have an ice cream social
some time in the near future.
John .Edward, infant son o f Mr.
and Mrs. John Teison, was baptized
by Father Horgan last week. The
child’s sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
William Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford James of
Los Angeles are visiting the mother
o f Mrs. James here.
A number o f the parishioners bad
a very enjoyable picnic on Sunday,
July 4, at Tobine Grove.

TelepboBe Oflee Champa 2971
Residence 1769 Lacan, Main 7S39
We Pleaae Other.— W hy Not YonT

FISH RODS
REPAIRED
Expert Workmanship
Some New Rods for Sale
P. WM. AREND
Englewood 367-J
3605 SO. BROADWAY
BUILDERERS! PLASTERER3I GENERAL
CONTRACTORS! Can gat all their rsquirementa la PJortland Cement, Lime, PUater,
Metal Lath, Comer Benda, etc., from
FRANCIS J. FISHER, INCORPORATED
24th and Btalco St., Daavtr
193 So. Santa Fa
Pbnnaat Mala S70S-6709— South 7936
"E V E R Y T H IN G BUT LUMBER”

Funeral services for Mrs. Nettie
Turtle will be held in Omaha, Neb.,
her former home.
Mrs. Turtle died last Friday at
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Mercy hospital, following one week’s
illness. She was €1 years old.
Installers o f Red Seal Wiring
Mrs. Turtle was bom at SpringRepair Work, Our Specialty
field, 111., and moved to Omaha, Neb.,
at an early age, where she was edu 919 E. Alamea
_Sout^8722
cated and married. Both her parents
are buried there. She had been a
resident of Denver since 1903Since 1880
She is survived by her husband,
John Turtle, 1434 Bellaire street, a
son, Ritter Turtle, and two grand
children.
^

Graveline Electric Co.

MA U L

j3 l A i P l l i : i i 5|

Rome.— The first volume of the re
vised and amended edition o f the
Bible, on which eminent Catholic
scholars have been working for fif
teen years under the direction of
Benedictine monks, has just been
presented to Pope Pius XL I^ogress
o f the work, which was first under
taken under Pope Pius X, o f late has
^ e n highly gratifying, it is reported.
The purpose is to establish the exact
translation o f St. Jerome.

^ClCLEAN IN G
Fy. WORK,that

pleases

ORlENTAL:JiU‘GS
'<

.<t> ■vU.K'-

CHAMPA 5 7 9

4

Thorsday, July 8„ 1926.
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D B N V B OATHOUC IBOIITBS

Denver Girl Receives VUte
Denver Priest $ Resohtion at
Veil in Franciscan Order
Cmsade Meeting Greets Pope

SOCIETY SEWS
AFTER MEETING
(Sacred Heart and S t Ignatius
Loyola Parish)
The Sacred Heart AUar society
held an important meeting in the
basement chapel of Sacred Heart
church this (Thursday) sifteraoon at
2 :30. After the business meeting the
ladies worked on the vestments and
linens.
The ladies o f the parish are work
ing hard in behalf of the benefit car
nival for the Dominican Sisters o f the
Sick Poor. The ladies will conduct
a card party in the Regis auditoriam
on the afternoon of the opening day,
and will- operate a pop and refresh
ment booth during the entire car
nival. The ladies have met ■with co
operation and kindness wherever they
went in the interest o f the affair.
Goidan WeddiBK
Mr. and Mrs, Pins MePhee’s fif
tieth anniversary of their marriage,
on Monday, July 6, was obseinred by
a High Mass offered in SL Ignatius’
church on that day at 9 o’clock. The
couple knelt in the sanctuary during
the Mass, just as they did fifty years
ago. The Mass was attended by
children and relatives o f the couple
as well as a host of friends. Father
McDonnell celebrated the Mass and
spoke a few words appropriate to
the occasion. A picked choir under
the direction of Mrs. John R, Schill
ing rendered the musical numbers.
Mrs. Schilling has been highly com
plimented on both the choice o f the
various numbers as well as the splen
did way in which they were rendered.
After the Mass a breakfast was
served at the MePhee home, and a
reception was held later in the day.
Mr. MePhee, 84 years old, and his
wife, 73, were the first couple to ar
rive in Colorado after it bad become
a state. They were married at Hali
fax, N. S., July 5, 1876, and left im
mediately thereafter for Denver.
They arrived at Denver the morning
of August 1, 1876, Colorado’s official
birthday, the golden anniversary of
which will be observed next month.
The MePhees have lived in Denver
ever since, and have seen the d ty
grow from a W all frontier town to
its present size. MePhee at first was
employed at the MePhee & McGinnity Lumber company, and later, for
many years, was chief engipeer of
the MePhee building. He retired
seven years ago.
Children gathered for the reunion
were: Walter MePhee, San Fran
cisco; Mrs. W. E. McCaddon, Den
ver: A- J* MePhee, Long Beach,
Calif.; Paul and Charles and the
Misses Easter and Teresa, all of Den
ver.

Solemn investiture with the habit o t Port Wayne, conducted the inves
vention at the University of Dayton,
(N.C.W.C, News Service)
and professioii of vows in-the order titure ceremonies and also 'the pro
Introduced by Rev. F. Gregory join to the mighty tributes o f loyalty
o f Poor Sisters o f St. Francis o f Per fession o f vows. He was assisted by Smith, Cmsade leader for Colorado, which have gone forth during this
petual Adoration,' a semi-annual members o f local and visiting clergy. the resolution to the Holy Father, glorious week of religious zeal fropi
event' at. the American motherhouse -Solemn levitical High Mass was cele adopted by the Catholic Students' the United States o f America to
in Lafayette, Ind., took place Mon brated by Eev. Constantine Bach, of Mission Cmsade convention at Day- Christ’s Vicar, the renewed pledge of
day morning, June .SO, with a large S t Louis, assisted by Eev. John Ben ton, 0., reads as follows:
Catholic American youth to follow
gathering o f relatives o f the cele n ett and Rev. George Easser, both of
“ The representatives of the Cath his guidance in their purpose that
brants from all parts o f the U n it^ Fort Wayne. Other priests present olic Students’ Mission Crusade, as America may know and serve the
States present, fifte e n young ladies at the services were: Provincial Ed sembled in their fifth national con missions.
received the white veil, among whom mund Klein, O.F.M., Cincinnati; Pr.
was Miss Anna Weber o f Denver, Udephonse, O.P.M., Cincinnati; Rev.
now Sister Mary Eusebia. Eighteen i Eligius Kunkel, ^ n ta Fe, N. M.;
novicbs took their first vows and ten Rev. Linns Koenemund, Cleveland;
sisters made their solemn profession Rev. Adalbert RolfeS, Rev. Aceurs
o f vows. Those who received the Theonnes, Rev. Bartholomew Ohr,
(S t Rose of Lima Parish)
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
white veil were:
Rev, John R. Dinnen, Rev. John A.
This parish has engaged the Elitch
A ^neral meeting of ofBcers o f
Receive White Veil
McCarthy, Rev. Leonard Deninger
Miss Ruth Yorty, Lincoln, Neb., and Rev. Simon Yenn, Lafayette; the different societies and workers gardens theater for Sunday night,
S i ^ r Mary Othmaiu; Miss Virginia Rev. J. Oberholts, Attica;-Fr. Kel- fo r the parish picnic was held last July 25, in order to raise funds for
Plans were the payment o f the interest and part
C ^ , Indianapolis, Sister Mary Pla- er, Logansport; Rev. Joseph McMul Wednesday evening.
via; Miss Anna Weber, Denver, Sis len, St. Antohny’s hospit^, Denver, made at this time for the dinner and of the principal on the parish debt
ter Mary Eusebia; Miss Margaret Colo,; Rev. P. A. Biegel, Dunnington; the different booths. All were urged There will be no picnic held by the
Horack, Lincoln, Neb., Sister Mary Rev. Forrest McGee, O.F.M., Wash to work hard on the auto tickets as parish this season, as the work gener
success here means a successful pic ally falls on a few people and it is
Julitta; Miss Catherine Taft, Lincoln, ington, D; C.
Neb., Sister Mary Florentiana; Miss
A public reception was heli nic. The ftmds realized will'lie used hoped that by taking the theater for
Sadie Rollins, Logansport^ Sister throughout the afternoon and eve- for an addition to the sisters’ home. this night all of the members
Mary Thea; Miss Esther Conley, |ning in honor o f the sisters who took I The added improvements here will o f the parish and thieir frie n d will
cost-in the neighborhood o f $10,000. give their patronage. The play to be
Union, Mo., Sister Mary Egwina; Miss part in Monday’s ceremonies.
Sister Hilariana Kopp was one of If sufficient funds are obtained from presented is “ Ice Bound,” by Owen
Marie Emster, Germany, Sister Mary
Delphina; Miss Clara Belvo, Miamis- the ten Sisters of St. Francis o f Per the picnic it will not be necessary to Davis, whiclr was judged the best
b u rg ,_ 0 .. Sister Mary Margarita; petual Adoration who made her per- take up a subscription. All are asked American drama of the year and won
Miss Theodore Mercnre, Lumberton, { petual profession o f vows at the to help make this picnic the best ever the Pulitzer prize for 1925. Miss Agnes Kennedy, president of
N. M., Sister Mary Bamaba; Miss rites. Sister Hilariana was stationed held at EUtch's gardens.
The Young Ladies’ sodality is ask the Young Ladies’ sodality, has re
Prances Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M., Sis- at SL Anthony’s hospital here until
ter Mary Socorro; Miss Lillian Mass-] June 19, when she left for the ing for donations of fancy work, also turned from Chicago where she at
articles for the parcel post, to be tended the Eucharistic Congp^ess.
ing, Indianapolis, Sister Mary Lon- motherhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip O’ Donnell of
used at the parish picnic. Many of
gina; Miss Agnes Dohmen, St. Ber
the girls in tte sodality are working Lackawanna, N. Y., are visiting W&r.
BISHOP MULDOON BETTER
nard, Neb., Sister Mary Eurosia;
St. Louis.— Rt. Rev. James Mul- at the telephone company and, owing O’Donnell's father in this parish.
Mies Loretta Pry, Columbus, Neb.,
Sister Mary Wilberta; Miss Margaret doon, Bishop of Rockford, HI., who to their working hours, prefer to give They are very enthnsiasitc in their
Claudpierre, Akron, 0 ., Sister Mary was operated on at St. John’s hos a donation for fancy work to be made description o f Monsignor Baker’s fa
pital Wednesday o f last week for ap up by friends. If there are any mous shrine of Our Lady of Victory
Oswalda.
ladies in the parish or friends of the which has just been completed, and
Rt. Rev. John Francis Noll, D.D., pendicitis, is much improved.
girls, who are willing to help and ■which will be the scene o f the na
wish to work on some of the material tional convention of the (Catholic
bought, they are asked to leave word Charities in September of this year.
at the rectory for Father O’ Heron, or
call Miss Ethel Ritner, the prefect,
South 5989-J.
The sodality members will hold
their mountain party next iSiesday
evening. Cars will leave from the.
(SL Philomena’s ParLh)
church at 6:30 p. m. Reservations
Father Higgins is at Nerinx,
must be made not later than this
Ky., the guest of the Sisters of LoSunday.
We endeavor to render more
Sunday is the regular monthly retto, at their motherhouse. He will
than just an ordinary funeral
Communion day for the Holy Name return some time next week.
service.
The hours of Sunday Masses are
society. The usual excellent attend
Every little detail of the cer
6, 7:30, 8:45 and 11 o’clock. The
ance o f the members is expected.
Mr.' and Mrs. Roy Doodman and Holy Hour is kept each Wednesday
emony is carried out with sym
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Doodman and their at 7:45.
pathetic understanding, and
The following High Masses of Re
families spent %n enjoyable vacation
our suggestion or advice re
at Taos, N. M. Fishing was the prin quiem were announced for the week:
garding any matter whatsoever
cipal sport Two other brothers live Monday for the intention of Mrs. CARDINALS AT
at Taos. The reunion o f the families Paul Moynahan, requested by the of
CENTRAL VEREIN
is always given.
ficers of the Altar and Rosary so
was a moat delightful pleasure.
Mrs. Frank Hynes is chairman of ciety; Thursday for Mrs. Klauman,
(Continued from Page 1)
the dinner to be given for the benefit r^uested by Mrs. Julia O’Neil and phonse Switalla, S.J., dean of the
Ann O’Neil; Friday for Mrs. medical college, St. Louis univerof the Sisters o f the Sick Poor on
July 17 at Regis college grounds. Klauman, req u ited by the Darmes gity. The Rt. Rev. James A. Griffin,
Baked ham, prepared by Richard club; Mtnrtuy for M » Klauman, re- Bishop o f Springfield, welcomed the
Goggin, is sufficient advertisonlent to quested by Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Man-•prelates.
draw a crowd. It is hoped that the gan
Charles Korz o f Butler, N. J., who
Father Flanagan made the follow was re-elected president o f the
S t Francis de Sales offering for t t o
very worthy cause will be well pat ing announcement at all the Masses Verein, also spoke. Other newlyronized. Mrs. Hynes ■will be assisted last Sunday: “ May we not urge you elected officers are: Henry Seyfried
by the ladies o f the parish and St. to be as prompt as possible in the pay of Indianapolis, first vice president;
Vincent de Paul members who are ment o f the parish assessment? The Joseph Schaefer o f Sprin^eld, 111.,
Altar and Rosary society suggests second vice president; Frank Dpekalways ready to help the poor.
Jr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Eialter are that the parish pay a tribute to Father endorff o f La Crosse, Wis., recording
the happy parents of a baby daugh Higgins on his return by e;pdeavoring secretary; John Q. Junemann o f S t
to have a perfect report on this as Paul, corresponding secretary, and
ter, bom at Mercy hospital July 3.
Rev. Father SnUivan of Chatham, sessment and thus have Father Hig George Korte of SL Louis, treasurer.
Canada, a relative of Father Don gins’ most cherished hopes realized. Sophia C. Wavering o f Quincy, HI.,
a splendid was elected president of the women’s
nelly, said the 8 o’clock Mass last I assure you this would
Sunday and delivered the sermon. nmnner o f emphasizing yonr appre organization.
He also spoke at the 10 o’clock Mass. ciation of your pastor and his work
I
Msgf. Tonello o f Los Angeles, who in yonr midsL Make the assessment
PATRONIZE
YOUR
FRIENDS
a
success!
attended the Eucharistic Congress,
“ The appeal waa made to you some ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
stopped o ff at Denver to visit his old
friends, the Kitt and Sheridan fam weeks ago by Father Higgins himself.
fHONIS <
ilies. He said the 9 o’ clock Mass last We sincerely hope you will not disap
MAIN
point him. You heard his appeal and
Sunday.
The many friends of John M. Hur certeinly no more earnestness nor sin
4280 4281
The Tiffany
ley, formerly o f Denver, son of Mr. cerity could have been injected into
of Tiredom
that
request
than
that
which
charac
and Mrs. M. J. Hurley, 1502 South
Clarkson street, will be grieved to terized it. It ■will be disappointing
hear of the sudden death o f his wife, if each does not endeavor to respond
which occurred last Sunday at Des and it is certainly unfair to those
2SeO-267 CIlRTiS ST
Moines, Iowa, following the birth of who have paid their assessment that
WE USE ARTESIAN W ATW
a son. Con^ilications resulting from others in the parish leave the burden
a Caesarian operation proved fatal. o f parish dues upon the few. I fe d
On hearing of the serious illness of confident that you will strive to wel
her daughter-in-law, -Mrs. Hurley, ac come the pastor back in this very
COUNTLESS HORDE OF MOTH
companied by her daughter Helen, practical way. Please do the best
MILLERS DESCENDS ON CITY
______ ^you can to complete the parish asleft immediately for Des Moines
Moths lay the eggs that turn into Worms. These
They had only reached Omaha when JsessmenL”
worms destroy your, clothing, ruga, b e d ^ g , etc.
a wire told them of the sad news, j
Destroy these Moth Millers with E-Z-Kill before
Other relatives who left for the futhey lay their eggs.
Ineral are Mr. and Mrs. Gus Erickson
(the latter Ethel Hurley) and Mr. Ed
sA/HTAsy'su}*
E-Z-KUl destroys all Insects and their eggs
[Neumann, a brother-in-law. Burial
If your -nearest druggist cannot supply E-Z Kill, phone us direct
will take place at the home of the
(SL Patrick’s Parish)
and we will deliver any amount yon want.
[deceased, SL Joseph, Mo.
Father
Sommaruga left on Sunday
Catherine McLaughlin left last
[Saturday for a few weeks’ stay in for the Eastern coast, whence
he will sail for a visit to his native
California.
land, Italy. He carries tiie good
Phone
Main
2479
Denver,
Colo.
221 15th Straet
■wishes o f the parishioners with him.
Father O’ Dwyer spoke Sunday
about the impressive' ceremonies of
the Eucharistic Congress.
W ill H. Nast
Mr. Robinson’s condition was im
; C h ..A N ...
N A . S T
Sister Mary Claudia, member of proved this past week. His many
the Sisters o f Charity o f Leaven friends are praying for his speedy
worth, Kan., for forty years, and for recovery.
the last year housekeeper for the
The Altar and Rosary society will
nuns of the Annunciation school, died meet ■with Mrs. Johns on Wednesday.
Finest work in the city.- Fully equipped with Hollywood Light*
of Colorado
Monday at SL Joseph’s hospital. Four
_____and
__ Mrs. Nevans have reMr.
827 SIXTEENTH STREET, com er of Champa Street
weeks ago Sister Claudia fell and turned from Chicago, where they at1238 Broad'way. Main 472
broke her ankle. Death ensued from tended the Congress, and also visDirect Factory Branch
complications resulting from the fall, ited SUter Adelaide, their daughter,
^ster Claudia was boro in Ireland now a member o f ■'Uie Order of St.
sixty-five years ago. She came toljoaenh. CRAYMOOR SHRINE OF THE U T T L E
the United States at an early ageJ___
i
___________
FLOWER
and entered the aisterhood at Leav
Greymoor nestle* amid the Hlj{hlAnd*-of-theenworth. Since that time she has
Uudson. three and one-half miles from the
kept house in various religious schools
little town of Garrison on the East bank ot the
[o f the order.
Historie Htver directly opposite W est Point.
The Monastery of the Friars it perched apon
She is sumved by two brothers
the summit of the Mount of the Atonement.
[ and a sister In Philadelphia, a broth
* The community buildinss of the Sisters of the
er in Oklahoma, and a sister, 1 ^ .
Atonement are beautifully located In the valley
below. On the southern slope of the mountain,
[Patrick Boyle, of Denver.
midway between the Friars’ Monastery and St.
Funeral services were held WedJoseph's Novitiate, has been erected the ont-of[ nesday morning at 9 o’clock at SL
door shrine of the Little Flower, which is vis
ited by many pilgrims. By request we pubilsb
Joseph’s hospit^ chapel. Interment
the followinc testimonials from nrstefol clients:
[at Mount Olivet cemetery.
L. C. C., Boston, M ass.; “ Two months a«o I
Father Callanan was celebrant of
made a Novena to the LitUe Flower and obtaihed all ray Petitions. One I have been seek[the Solemn Mass of Requiem, assist
ins for fifteen years, and my PetiUou was -re
ed by Phthers Donohue and McNa
ceived by me on the last day of the Novena.
mara as deacon and subdeacon, re
I also made a Novena last month, and was
again blessed by the Little Flower.’'
spectively.

PLANS MADE FOR PARISH ENGAGES
ELITCH THEATER
PARISH PICNIC

PASTOR TO RETURN
HOME NEXT WEEK

SERVICE ABOVE
THE ORDINARY

UUNOKYO

DENVER PRIEST
TO VISIT ITALY

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS

Rome.— Pope Pins, through the Pa
pal secretary of state, Cardinal Gaaparri, sent a circular letter to the
Holy See’s representatives throoghont the world, urging all Catholics to
unite in special prayers on August 1
for the cessation o f the Mexican gov
ernment’s perseention o f Catholics
and for divine pardon o f those guilty
of ordering and carrying out meas
ures, which are characterized as ille
gal, unjust and inhuman.
Date Set for Avgnat 1
The date, August 1, is chosen be
cause it is the festival o f “ SL Peterin-Chains,” in whose name the faith
ful in the time o f early persecutions
prayed to obtain miraetdoos divine
intercession, and also the beginning
o f "the indulgence o f Portiuncnlai,”
which this year will have special sol
emnity because if coincides ■with the
^ e n t h centenary o f & in t Francis

“ Moreover, ej^nlsions o f prelates
and foreign relipons persons, even
sisters, are continuing in a fashion
more inhuman than would be adopt
ed eveb against the most v n l ^
malefactor. The number o f domeWc
prelates and d|oceses have been lim
ited arbitrarily; colleges and semina
ries have been closed and conditions
unacceptable to their conscience have
been imposed upon them as prelimi
nary to the exercise of their minis
try. Chnrches from which prelates
have been ■violently driven out have
been occupied by the civil authorities
on the pretense that they have been
abandoned.”

The letter recalls the Pope’s recog
nition of the situation on Dec. 14,
1926, when he declared he was pray
ing daily for his Mexican children,
and his recent personal letter ad
dressed to Cardinal Pompilj, vicar
o f Rome, urging Catholics thron^ont
"The Holy See,” says the letter, the world to pray for the afflicted
“ continues its reserve on the grave Mexicans.
news o f the grievous treatment o f the
“ Now, however,” the letter goes
Church in Mexico, where unWr a
hypocritical form o f pretended legal on, “ since the afflictions o f our Mexi
ity, those controUing the government can brothers continue, it is necessary
o f . this nnhappy nation are carrying to increase the prayers for them;
out true and real persecution against _wherefore the Pontiff desires the
'faithful to be invited to join him in
the Catholic religion
: prayers on Angnst 1.”
Uberty Denied Catholics
The letter concludes, after point
“ It is not necessary to recall the
grave and dolorous facts daily multi ing oat the special significance o f the
plying in Mexico, since, while the coincidence o f the date with SL
emissaries o f other religions arc per- Peter’s festival and SL Francis’ cen
nutted the ^ d e rt lib ei^ , this is de tenary: “ All these circumstances will
nied Catholics in a faWion which undoubtedly have infiuence, in that
would dishonor civilized people.
the prayers o f the fqithfnl for the
“ The Mexican government, in fact, cessation of the persecution and the
not only refuses to permit the resi pardon o f the guilty ■will be more
dence in Mexico of the Pontifical rep fervid and 'will be accepted by God.
resentative, but has gone so far as to The Pontiff provided that thete in
expel the Apostolic Delegate, Mon- tentions be added to the others in the
s i^ o r Camana, aUeging false and bull, which extends the Holy Year to
calnmnioos motives.
the whole world.”
f'

naOontiInstitution

Established 104 Years

AFTER INVENTORY
SALE
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
A good selection o f boy’s two pair long pants suits.
Broken lines. Values up to $35

$ 17.50
Boys’ two pair long pants suits. Regular stock. $30
and $35 values

$ 24.75
Boys’ two pair Knicker suits. ’ $22.50 values

$ 12.50
BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
Boys’ Sports Blouses, $1.25 values .........

35c

Regulation Blouses, $1.50 values...............

85c

H E W IT T

English Broadcloth Shirts, $2.50 values.....

35

TIRES

Pajamas, $2.25 valu es................................

gg

L Z . KILL CO.

DENVER NUN DIES
AT ST. JOSEPHUS

Special Day of Prayer to End
Mexican Persecution Set by Pope

Hewitt Rubber Co.

Neckwear, $1.00 values........ .................
Imported Cotton Golf Hose, $1.00 values....

1624-30 Stout St.

gg^

Main 6560

M t. St. Scholastica A c a d e m y

U . A. D., Denver; "Enclosed yon will find
my check for a Novena of Masses in honor of
the LitUr Flower, in thanksgiving for my
brother's recovery to health after a serious operation. The doctors bad not hope
at all, I had recourse to the Saertd Heart of Jesus, through the Intercession of
the Little Flower, asking for the miracle and the spiritual graces my brother
would need to spend the rest of his life In serving God most faithfully ^ t of
gratitude for his recovery.”
R. R., Logan. Ohio: " I am writing for my uncle, who wishes to extend sin
cere thanks to the Little F&wer for success in business. Enclosed you will find
an offering for two Masses to be said in her honor in thanksgiving. The Little
Flower has granted' u i many favor* in' the past and we have great confidence in
her intercession."
B. W . T ., N . Y . C.: "Encloied you will find money order to the Little Flower
Shrine for a favor received through her intercession on the day it was asked.
My daughter bad trouble at her office; looked like she would lose her position. I
prayed to the Little Flower and she was transferred to another department In the
same building that day. Please publish so others will have recourse to the Little
Flower.”
N. C.. Detroit. Mich.: "Enclosed is my check for $60.00, to be used in help
ing bund the new Graymoor Memorial to the Little Flower. It was promised to
this cause on condition of my being successful in a business enterprise, which was
almost ImmedlaUly accomplished.”
Petitions wiil be presented to the Little' Flower upon raqueat e f her clients '
far and near at nay, time. Address all petitions to the Little Flower Shrine, Friers
oC the Atonement, Box 310, Peebskill, N. Y .

Masses at Bailey
The MePhee chapel at Bailey,
[Platte canon, has Masses during the
summer as follows: dally 7 and 7:30;,
Sundays, 7 and 9 o’clock.
The Madams of the Sacred Heart
[arrived last week from their respec
tive convents. Mother Aloan o f Cin
cinnati, Madam MePhee. Mother Crow
I and several others familiar to the |
Colorado resort, are again out for the
summer. The altar Sunday was a
gorgeous mass o f Easter lilies sent
[ by Denver friends.
Two fathers o f the Franciscan order
o f Quincy. 111., are assigned to Bailey
for the summer months.

It
■\
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BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YO U N G LADIES
CANON CITY, COLORADO
Preparatory and Academic Departments
/

For particulars address SISTER DIREc V r ESS

;s
■1

PAGE SIX
JOHNSON HEATING CO.
Tin Work, SkylifkU. Gatt«r Asd
Job Work
Pipe and Pipeless Furnaces
Phone Engdewood 446
3449 Sontk Broadway
________ Englewood, Colo._______ _

BARNUM’S GROCERY

Thursday,. July 8, 1926.

THE £>1 KVER GATHOUC &BG1STBE

lOi Prospective Converts Apply at ClnoaiiiaD fflio Gives Enormoos
One Clurcli as Result of Coi^ess
kom e for Charity Tours U. S.

1901 SO. PEARL

WITH CATHOUC M FOLKS
(Catholic Motion Picture Guild o f
America Press Bureau)
The Catholic Motion Pictnre Guild
was organized by Father Mullins in
1923 with toe approval o f Right Rev
erend Bishop Cantwell, o f Los An
geles, who felt the need o f such an
organization, realizing that there
were about 100,000 people identified
with the motion picture industry in
Hollywood, a large percentage o f
whom, mostly young people, belonged
to his Hock andfbad gone to Holly
wood to seek a livelihood and were in
need o f counsel, adrice and guidance.
The guild, since its inception, has
attempted to carry out this program
and has sought to bring those people
nearer to their Church by creating
a better Catholic spirit th ou gh the
fulfillment o f its direct object, name
ly, by bringing the Catholic public
and the Catoolic members o f the or
ganization into closer relationship and
by assistii^ toe Catholic actor in
every legitimate way possible. There
is a great future fo r this organiza
tion, because it has to work in an in
dustry that is one o f the Neatest me
diums for good or evil in the world
today.
' Following are notes about members
.of the guild:
Bobby Agnew, who just ‘completed
the starring male role in “ Made For
Love,” is now appearing in “ The
•Fourth Commandment,” which Uni
versal is producing.
The picture being made at present
by Colleen Moore, popular First Na
tional star, has been titled “ Delica
tessen.” It is an adaptation o f the
Saturday Evening Post story, by
Brooke Hanlon, relating the patoetic
misunderstandings suffered by a girl
who hated her home because she
couldn’t bring her friends there with
out shame. The locale o f “ DelicatesMn” is a delicatessen store in New
York’s lower East Side. Malcolm Mc
Gregor is playing the masculine lead.
Charles McHugh, whose work in
Irish roles has been attracting favor
able comment, has been cast as Mul
ligan in “ The Waning Sex” which
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer ■will produce.
Dolores del Rio, one o f toe most
beautiful women now appearing in
motion pictures, is achieving great
success in the Fox films version of
“ What Price' Glory,” directed by
Raoul Walsh. In this war pictnre she
is snrronnded by one of the best casts
^ver assembled for a motion picture
production. Miss del Rio, m a k ^ her
initial appearance upon the Fox West
Coast lot, scored an instantaneous hit
and was promptly signed for addi
tional roles. Immediately upon com
pletion o f this drama o f the World
War, Miss del Rio ■will be assigned to
the leading feminine role in “ Up
stream." Other leading roles will
follow.
Antonio Moreno is to play toe hero
role in “ Flaming Forest,” a Cosmo
politan picture. It is rumored that
this has been the most sought after
role on the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer lot.
The company leaves shortly fo r loca
tion. It is expected that the exte-

riors will be filmed in the Wyoming
forests
Dorothy Phillips, the emotional act
ress, who recently signed a long-term
contract with M-6-M, proved tlmt her
voluntary retirement from the screen,
at the height o f her career, did her
no harm. Immediately after signing
her contract she was engaged to play
a prominent role in “ Toto,” and then
a personal appearance trip through
the Sonthern states. The reception
accorded the star on this trip proved
that Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer made a
■wise move in signing her.
George O’Brien, one o f Holly
wood’s most popular leading men, is
'again cast as toe masculine lead in a
Fox Films fighting picture. After
completing “ Rustling for Cupid,” Mr.
'O’Brien was immediately drafted by
John Ford for the part o f ‘ George
Darcy in the late Gerald Beaumont’s
great story, “ The Devil’s Master.”
In this picture the stalwart San Fran
cisco actor portrays toe part of a
chief water tender in the United
States navy. Incidentally, he becomes
involved in a gang war in a great city
and is forced to fight the battles of
others as well as his own. Much of
the action ce^nters about a lovable old
parish priest, who straightens many
crooked angles o f the opposig fac
tions.
Gerald Beanmont, noted screen
writer and author, passed away at his
home in H o ll^ o o d on June 26, 1926.
Funeral services were held at the
Blessed Sacrament chnrch, Wednes
day. Mr. Beanmont was a member
o f toe Catholic Motion Picture Guild
of America.

(Continued from Page 1)
at the closing ceremonies of ThursChicago.— “ We look to the Cath tic Congress Mr. Lo was praised pub
Grocorie* and Meats
The city is now, at the close of the ^ y does not seem too great. Noth olics o f America to assure the fu  licly for the exemplary life which he
High Quality and Reasonable Prices week, settling back into “ normalcy.” ing like it ever has been witnessed ture o f the Church in China by help leads. Worshippers at Onr Lady of
The -decorations on Michigan, bou before in modem times. It is simply ing American miasioners laboring Mount Carmel chnrch, Chicago, were
Free Delivery
levard have been removed, including stimendons in point o f numbers.
there,” said Joseph Lo Pa Hong, the edified to see him serve three Masses
Phone Sooth 2122
the banners o f yellow and white, the
The Roman Catholic Church has distinguished Chinese layman who every morning. He is a daily Compapal colors, and the words "W el- been for centories the incomparable headed Ghina’s delegation to the mnnicant, recites fifteen decades of
LOGAN CASH CARRY
eome Eucharistic Congress” from the mistress of pageantry an^ ceremo- Eucharistic Congress here, before his the Rosary and the entire Little Of
AND FRUIT CO.
building of S. W. Straus & Co. One nisl; and every resource was drawn departure for visits to several Amer fice of the Blessed 'Virgin every day.
hears no longer the siren whistle of upon to the full in order to make the ican cities following the Congress. He is able to r!o this and to attend
We Carry a Full Line of Fancy
the motor cop as he condncte at fu Congress the most splendid event pos Mr. Lo is one of the most noted men to his numerous commercial indus
Groceries and FruHa
rious speed one or more limousines sible. Nothing ever has been seen in in his country in relipouSj educa tries when at home only b y rising
occupied by red-clad princes o f the America that could surpass the re tional and philanthropic fields, ^ each morning at 5:20 o’ clock, which
1471 LOGAN
Free Delivery
Main 4098 Church through Chicago’s most fa sult. In color, in Symbolism, -in well as in the commercial field.
he has done for thirty years.
mous street, barred to ordinary traf stately march, in the timing o f events,
While visiting in Chicago, Mr. Lo
“ American education is in great
Thirty years o f Drug Experience in fic. A famous desperado on trial for in dramatic effects r e a lis t by great demand,” said Mr. Lo. “ The Chinese secure the services o f six Sisters of
hia crimes is back once more in the groups acting in concert, it dwarfed positively worship American educa toe Good Shepherd and sbr Missionary
Colorado assures you o f safety
headlines o f the .white and pink and any civic ceremony that ever*had been tors. So true is this that I am con Sisters o f the Sacred Heart to con
in your prea^ptions.
green newspapers.
seen by the hundreds of thonsands vinced that the future welfare of duct respectively a girls’ home and a
MACHOL DRUG CO.
This does not mean, however, that o f spectators. One was swept off his Ciuna depends on American mission girls’ college in SbanghaL He is erect
Luncheons
Ice Cream
Cigars Chicago has not be,en profoundly and, feet by the overwhelming effect of aries. China wants American educa ing the two new institutions fo r the
let it be confidently expected, perma procession, song, and stately ritual tion at any cost. The church which greater part out o f his own private
Main 3905
E. Colfax at Pearl St. nently influenced by the Congress. which was charged with the deepest provides American teachers will reap funds.
A t last for once the city has been and most sacred symbolism. The conversions.
Dressed in Chinese clothes of silk,
commanded by a great meeting, and spectator might not assent at all to
Wants News Service
he attracted attention whenever he
that meeting openly and con si^ n tly the dogmatic implications of the
“ Many o f the Chinese students in appeared during the Congress. He
religious, held to declare and venerate scenes; but he could not remain on- America are studying journalism,” he wears the decorations o f a Command
STORAGEr REPAIRING, WASHING one o f the most positive and chal moved by the artistic beauty of the continued. “ A great era in journal er o f the Order o f St.; Sylvester and
AND GREASmG, GAS AND OIL lenging affirmations o f faith in the spectacle.
ism is about to start in China. We a Knight of St. Gregory, o f the Chi
nuraculous. Prom the very begin
Qfpen All Night
To select the most significant event need a strong Catholic press. We nese National Order o f Chiabo, o f a
ning there has been no least unher- o f the Congrss is difficult. On Mon need Catholic dailies if we would counsellor o f toe French Municipality
SS7 MILWAUKEE
tainty on this point. The purpose of day the Mass o f the Angels called the hold our own. We hope some day to in Shanghai, and of a counsellor of
PHONE YORK 6419
the Congress has been expressed in film great assembly to Soldiers’ Field. have an organization like the toe Chinese Municipality in S^nghai.
no uncertain terms. Only incidentally At the entrance to the great stadinm N.C.W.C. News Service which has
He objected strenuously to the
GRAY ROSE BEAUTY
has the commercial profit accruing to a replica o f the altar &om S t Paul done much for the Church in Amer title o f “ the Rockefeller o f China,'
PARLOR
Chicago been touched upon. The Without the Walls in Rome had been ica. There is a splendid opportunity given to him by the American news
Iran# Nash, Manager
promotional program was singularly erected. Its golden dome was guard in China for Catholic journalism.”
papers becaosh o f his vast business
AH Bcanty Work Done by BxperU
free from booster methods. Babbitt ed by four apgel figures, heroic in
Several times during toe Eucharis- interests in the Orient He gave
Marcels, 78e
has seen the biggest spectacle o f mod size, and the baldachino was eightyHair Cots by Man Bobber, SOc
preference to the name “ the king o f
em times put across in ways that are six feet high. This gives a slight im
beggars,” by which his fellow conn429 E. 17th Ave.
b
f
respec^ul
interest
and
practical
TABERNACLE BANDITS
dear to his Rotarian heart; but it has pression of the scale o f the vast scene.
trymen refer to him. He admitted
Phone Main 5123
ARE FOUND GUILTY
not been achieved primarily with More'than 60,000 children sang. The 'co-operation. Whether there will be that as director of the Shanghai
shout and song. There have been pro amplifiers aided in making the human a back-fire later from some o f the Chamber o f Commerce, general man
London.—
Sentences o f imprison
SIXTH AVENUE PHARMACY found conviction and sustained re voice audible quite beyond the pos more ardent opponents remains to be lager of the Chinese Electric Power
ment and detention were passed by
seen;
but
it
is
not
to
be
expected.
ligious passion back of this tremen- sibilities without their aid; and loud
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Hayes, prior to the Alamoea eon▼eation, tltrongh appoiatmeot secured
by Nigro, Teteran district president
o f the Mine Workers, met Mr. Eari
Hoage, Mr. John Gross sind other offi
cers o f the Colorsido State Pe«ieratio^
at their headquarters, for the purpoto
o f discussing the candidacy o f Frank
J. Hayes for the U. S. Senate.
At this conference and in the pres
ence' o f these gentlensen, Mr. Earl
Hoage, president o f the state feder
ation, ilUted to Hayes: “ A CATHO U C CANNOT BE ELECTED TO
OFFICE IN COLORADO.”
Mr. Hoage holds an important city
office by appointment of Mayor Sta
pleton. Senator Rice Means held
office of city attorney under Mayor
Staideton. Senator Means had the
support o f Mayor Stapleton at his
former election and will again be sup
ported by Mayor Stapleton for reelection.
COULD HAYES REASONABLY
EXPECT THE SUPPORT OF MR.
HOAGE UNDER THESE CIRCUMSTANCES?
Mr. Sweet could not beat Morley
for governor. By the same token,
Sweet would be |he weakest candi
date sq^ainst Senator Means because
Mr. Sweet cannot contmsind the sup
port o f the anti-Klan forces. The
reason for this we will state in the'
following
paragraphs.
Honrever,
should Senator Means be defeated
fmr the Repubiicim nomination we be
lieve the Klan would support Mr.
Sweet. We will also give yon our
reasons for this assertion.
When Mr. Dingell rushed so val
iantly but blindly to the defense of
Mr. Hoage, Mr. Edgeworth and the
Alamosa convention, he neglected to
direct your attention to the data and
whereabouts of any annual report of
Mr. Hoage, as president of the Colo
rado State Federation of Labor,
wherein Mr. Hoage ever wame<k the
hosts of labor o f the menace to the
cause of labor arising out o f the ac
tivities of an organisation like the
Klan.
Mr. Dingell will not claim to you
that this was not the duty of Mr.
Hoage, because he knows that the
great Sam Gompers never missed an
opportunity of denouncing the Klan
as the foe o f orgsmized labor. Mr.
Dingell sat in the Alamosa labor con
vention and heard William Green,
the successor of Gompers, with up
raised hands fairly shout to the dele
gates: “ LABOR DOES NOT ASK AT
WHAT ALTAR YOU WORSHIP,
UNDER WHAT FLAG YOU MAY
HAVE BEEN BORN, NOR TO
WHAT POUTICAL PARTY YOU
MAY OWE ALLEGIANCE. YOUR
OBSERVANCE OF THE OBLIGA
TION OF ORGANIZED LABOR
WILL MAKE YOU A BETTER AND
MORE USEFUL CHURCH MEM
BER, A BETTER CITIZEN OF THIS
GREAT REPUBLIC’ ’

Strong tannage for the presideat
o f the American Federation of Labor,
doubly so, when coming from the lips
o f a speaker as conservative and
level-headed as William Green!
Now why did Green spend his en
tire tiine in a long suldress to the
Alamosa convention in emphasising
only two points, warning labor
against religious intolerance luid
against new depswtures in economic
and political procedure from that laid
down by the founders o f the Amer
ican Federation o f Labor? Before he
made his address, he had read the
{m posed resolution denouncing his
life-long friend, Frank J. Hayes, by
a so-called |>olitical convention of la
bor in Colorado, the only state in the
union having surix a convention
which seeks to control the political
activity of the ranks of organized
labor. He mqit have known that ev
ery delegate in that convention that
the Klan could influence was whisper
ing slander against one o f America's
most trusted labor Readers, Frank J.
Hayes. Is it possible that intelligent
men and women could sit in that con
vention ^nd not know that Green’s
speech was intended to strike the poi
soned hands from the throat of or
ganized labbr in Colorsulo? Did the
delegates believe that Green espressed these views because he just
wsmted to indulge in the gsurlands o f
rhetoric, to amuse and entertain
them? Those who believe that he
did, do not know William Green.
Does Mr. Dingell profess to see no
connection between this speech of
Green and the resolution passed just
lu t week by the executive committee
of the American Federation of Labor
in its session at Cincinnati, wherein
the public is warned against organi
zations formed from the ranlu of
labor pnyiorting to speak with the
authority of labor, when such organi
zations are not recognized or sUffiliated with the American Federation
o f Labor?
The so-called political convention
of labor of Colorado is not recognised
by the American Federation of Labor,
indeed, when Green was asked if he
intended to attend the sessions of
the political convention, he replied in
this very significant manner: “ The
Colorado State Federation o f Labor
adjourned sine <£e this morning.”
He was present in the town of Ala
mosa during every session of the poli
tical convention but he never graced
it with his presence.
Mr. Dingell inquires where was
Frank J. Hayes during the fight on the
Klan.
Please advise him. Father
Smith, that Hayes was busily engaged
in drafting, supporting and helping
to write into the Mine Workers a
new declaration of rriigious liberty,
an amendment to the constitution of
the greatest union of all times, the
United Mine Workers of America,
that no man could hold a card in
their union and the Klan at the same

time. William HatchiBseu, famous
international president o f the uaioa
carpenters, followed the lead of
Frank J. Hayes, intamiUioMd pres
ident of the Mine Workers, and
'caused the second largest union in
the world to write a similar provision
into their constitution. This provi
sion was enforimd with a drastic or
der o f suspension by Hutchinson in
Denver quite recezitly.
Getting back to the Alamosa con
vention: Mr. Earl Hoage was there.
He engineered the selection o f Mr.
Claude Seehom as chairman o f the
convention. Mr. Seehom has admit
ted his membership in the Klan
to a delegate in the New York con
vention where he and Mr. Sweet voted
arith the Klan delegates in that con
vention to prevent the National Dem
ocratic party from denouncing the
Klan by name. This motion lost by
one vote. Mr. S e^ orn in defense of
his Klan membership always tells
aboiTt the large number o f Catholic
friends that he has. Both he and
Mr. Sweet in casting their votes ab
solutely ffisregarded the wishes of the
Colorado Democrats, who had passed
<B very bitter resolution denouncing
the Klan by name at their convention
which had selected Mr. Seehom, Mr.
Sweet and others to represent them
in the New York convention. Mr.
Sweet’s voice in this regard contrib
uted largely to his defeat at the
hands o f Mr. Morley, many anti-Klan
voters feeling there was not much
freedom of choice.
Mr. Dingell, in his misguided en
thusiasm, following the policy o f The
Labor Advocate, quite by accident
neglected to mention to you that Mr.
James G. Edgeworth was also num
bered and noted among those pres
ent at tho Alamosa convention aiding,
abetting and counseling in the fight
on Frank J. Hayes. Indeed, Mr. E:^eworth made the motion to indorse
Mr, Sweet for U. S. Senator and to
oppose Frank J. Hayes, the peerless
leader of labor in America and Can
ada for twenty years.
Mr. Edgeworth made a clever
speech in support of his motion to
ease a knife into the back of Frsmk
Hayes. He declared that Hayes was
so dumb that he unwittingly allowed
himself to be used to defeat Mr.
Sweet for the United States Senate.
Mr. Edgeworth neglected to tell
his benighted followers in that con
vention that Hayes had announced
his candidacy for the senate long be
fore anyone suspected that Mr. Sweet
had any intention of aspiring for the
senate. Indeed, Mr. Sweet's friends
felt that THIS WAS NOT A GOOD
YEAR FOR HIS CANDIDACY FOR
ANY OFFICE. His admission under
oath that he entered into a conspiracy
with the Klan Governor Morley, the
Klan grand dragon, the Rev. Mr. Ar
nold, and Mr. Glasson, Kluxer sher
iff, to fire Tom Tynan and give his
job to Mr. Glasson, sheriff of Fremont
county,, was entirely too fresh in die
minds o f the anti-Klan forces to war
rant Mr. Sweet into casting his
“ sombrero” into any political ring.
The voters had not had time to for
get that every witness produced by

Mr. Sweet to testify against Tynan,
save Mr. Sweet alone, SHlmitted on
the witness stand while under oath
that be wsu a membsw o f the Klan.
It is seedless to remind yon that the
conspiracy fell Sat before the out
raged cidzenship o f Colorado.
His more recent membership in the
religious committee that visited Mex
ico for the avowed purpose of inves
tigating religions conditions in that
unhappy country which have brought
forth so many protests from the
Cathcdic Church authorities and many
P ro te ^ n t leaders, has not added to
Mr. Sweet's popularity to any marked
'degree. The Associated Press in a
dispatch from El Paso announced
that the Sweet Religious Committee
reported its indorsement o f Pres
ident Calles because he was making
an honest effort io promote religion
and education by wholesale deporta
tion of Catholic priests and sisters,
persecuting them for the God-given
right to worship according to the dic
tates o f their own conscience and to
educate thmr own people in the reli
gion of their fathers and mothers.
The published report of this com
mittee drew a two-c<dnmn picture of
Mr. Sweet and a long Skrticle o f praise
in The Protestant Herald o f Denver,
which paper seems to be the official
organ of the Klan of Colorado.
W e are mindful that Mr. Sweet
denied- that the committee had made
or given out a report as yet BUT
UP TO THE PRESENT MOMENT
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS HAS
NOT DISAVOWED THE TRUTH
OF THE EL PASO DISPATCH.
THESE ARE A FEW OF THE
REASONS WHY THE CANDIDACY
OF MR. SWEET WILL ADDRESS
ITSELF WITH GREAT FORCE TO
THE KLAN SHOULD SENATOR
MEANS BE DEFEATED IN THE
PRIMARIES.
The Alamosa convention treaded
softly on the candidacy of SENA
TOR RICE MEANS, CARL MILUKEN and the ADMINISTRATION
OF MORLEY, but condemned the
moHves o f FRANK J. HAYES, in
spite of the fact thsd Hayes for many
years held thfl second highest office
in the gift of labor forces of United
States and Canada: Hayes had been
signally honored by the immortal
Woodrow Wilson, who appointed him
on the great War Labor Board and
had sought his counsel and advice in
formulating his economic and industrisJ policies which brought such
great prosperity to thq people of the
United States.
Mr. Dingell, who boasts of the in
ability of the Klan to fool or use
him, sat in the Alamosa convention,
beard the slanderous whispers against
Hayes, listened to the childish rea
sons given in excuse for their failure
to support Hayes, and never once
raised his voice to invite Hayes, who
was present in AlamosaV to appear
before the delegates and ^i^a him qn
opportunity to refute his traducers.
Hayes’ glorious record demanded this
in behalf of fair play, decency as
between men.
Already this policy o f Mr. Dingell

in hearing one tide only has berae
fruit, when he repents the Klan whis■parings that Mr. Phipps must be fin
ancing the Mayes’ campsuga because
o f the great number of Hayes' cards
that have been tacked up over the
state.
If Mr. Dingell had heard the Hayes
side o f the story he would have
learned that every card was tacked
up by volunteers without pay except
Paris.—
modest village priest, mind to discover some way o f nmking $3.00 paid a boy in Alamosa for
who was also a great scholar and ing the results more certain. .H e '
tacking up a few signs there and a
scientist, has jost died a martyr to swallowed lead shot, and w i^ tho
similar amount to a l^y in Salida for
his devotion to science and to suffer help o f bis radioscopic apparatus, he
like services; that The Liberty Press
ing humanity. So great was his mod followed the trajectory o f the pro
printed the cards and its' bill of
esty that to the public at large the jectiles in his own body. As a result
$172.28 is yet unpaid; that The Hayes
o f his labors the duration o f sound
bill to The Catholic Register for mn- notice o f his death brought the lin t
realization o f his existence. But in ings and probings was greatly re
nmg sm ad containing his announce
the world o f science his work h u duced. Ho no doubt saved many
ment is also unpaid. As a penance
long been appreciated, and in 1923 thousands o f lives, and in any case
for Mr. Dingell in repeating th»:i silly
the Carnegie Foundation awarded he made it possible to spare thou
charge he ought to be required to pay
him a prize o f five thousand francs sands o f wounded men many hours
for tho advertisement referred to in and a silver medal.
o f intense suffering.
The Denver Catholic Register. Hayes
Abbe
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pastor
o
f
PonExperimenU Wreck Health •
will shortly ask the voters o f Colorado
bgny, a little yiHaige in the Depart
But his experimenta bad wrecked
to help him in his fight in behalf of
ment o f Yonne, developed a passion his health. His hands had become
the anti-Klan forces and against the
for the study o f science in his early burned by the use o f tee X-ray.
practice o f millionaires in buying o f
ybuth. At the age of thirteen he Then he lost his right arm. His kid
fices in Colorado by contributing $1
had constructed a camera with an neys were affected; his‘ teeth fell out
each to his campaign fund. Not one
old box, using his grandmother’s
dime will be used to purchase votes spectacles fo r a lens. The following and then he lost one eye. At last,
and every penny will be accounted year he made some curious electro- six months agfo, Abbe Tauleigne was
for in a published itemized statement chenucal experiments with some old forced to take to his bed, overcome
by the pain which he - endured and
of receipts and ifisbursements.
discarded batteries, pieces o f zinc the infirmities which he had brought
Such distinguished leaders of la taken from worn-out guttering and
bor as Green of the American Feder some acid which he begged from a on himself by his devotion to science.
Some one asked him one day: "M.
ation, Lewis and Murray o f the Mine traveling tinner. Young Tauleigne
Worlmrs, Hutchison of the Carpen came" o f a family o f poor peasants I’Abbe, do you not reproach yourself
ters, Stannessey and Fidier o f the in the Cevennes mountains. He got for having hastened the hour o f your
^
barbers, Brady of the N. Y. Federa permission from his parents to go to death?”
tion bank, Wilson, for eight years a the capital of the department to
Very simply he replied: "I hope
member o f Woodrow Wilson’s cab study, and was so successful that he that God will forgive me.”
inet, and a host of others, local said became a_ teacher. He could have
The last announcement to come to
national, have either wired or written taught science in a college, but at tee world o f science from the little
Hayes expressing their hope that the age o f twenty-eight his^eep re rectory o f Pontigny was that o f tee
Hayes may be elected to the United ligious faith led him to enter Holy death o f its heroic priest.
Abbe
States Senate; but Mr. Dingell says Orders, and he decided to become a Tauleigne was 66 years of age.
he and other delegates resented simple country priest, and to con
Green’ s interest in behalf of Hayes, tinue his scientific research while dis
his friend and associate.
charging the duties o f his sacred
Is it possible that Mr. Hoage never office.
realized when he joined with Mr.
Many Ducoverie* Recorded
6-room, 2-story house, with garage.
Edgeworth in the fight on Hayes, that
He carried out this plan. Prom Excellent condition.
Opposite St.
this fight was of great benefit to Sen the little charge at Pontigny, to
ator Means in his campaign for re- which he had been assigned, the sci Pbilomena’s schooL
election?
entific societies began to receive from
973 Fillmore.
We say to these gentlemeh that time to time the announcement of
condemn a man without his being some new discovery. One time it
KURTZ & MENEFEE
invited or permitted to defend him was a chemical process permitting
self that “ THOU SHALT NOT BEAR the reproduction o f colored pictures.
Men’s Tailors
FALSE WITNESS AGAINST THY Another report described a system
NEIGHBOR” imposes an obligation o f prisms by which the plates re Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing Depts.
on Catholics and Protestants alike quired for trichromy could be regis
Phone York 774
even in matters political.
tered on a single plate at a single
The writer of this letter is a life pose. Another discovery was that of 6901 E. Colfax Ave., Comer Oneida
long Methodist.
a compressed air device enabling a
Again thanking yon, my dear concert to be heard with the utmost
Father, for your genuine effort to clarity and disi^ctness 400 meters
arrive at the truth, I am,
from the place where it was held,
Yours very truly,
[n short, he invented a whole series
ED. ANDERSON,
of devices and precedes which great
JOE RYAN, Prop.
Organizer for the American ly developed and improved the use
Federation of Labor; Secretary o f telegraphy and wireless.
Cor. Larimer and 27th Sts.
of State Association of JonrneyBut Abbe Tauleigne was not mere
msm Barbers’ Convention; For ly a scientist He was also a hero.
mer Secretary o f Colorado State He gradually sacrificed his life in the
AURORA DRUG CO.
Federation of Labor; Former effort to relieve the suffering o f his
Democratic ■Nominee for Lieu fellow-men.
Prescriptions A Specialty
tenant Governor of Colorado,
During the first months of the war,
and a worshiper at the Metho when the surgeons attempted to lo
A Complete D ^ g Store
dist altar.
cate bullets or shot in the body of a
Free Delivery
wounded man they very frequently
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
failed. Abbe Tauleigne made up his
PlioBe Anrora 237-W

Modest Priest Scientist Dies
Hero Aiding Otlier Sufferers

For Sale or Trade

Ryan Drug Co.

THE AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ GUIDE
GOOD SERVICE GIVEN AT
HADSALL’S AUTO SHOP

Watch This Space
Next Week
Shield Oil Co.

36^ M ore

STATIONS AT

44th and Federal
1400 Speer Blvd.
3rd and Santa Fe
Santa Fe at Bayaud
For every thing good in motor fuel use

HERO MOTOR FUEL
Will give you greater mileage, freedom
‘ from carbon, pep. It’s worth a trial.

Miles
MICHELIN TIRES are absolnteiy tee best thes
made today. Records covering millions o f miles
show they give 86% more miles than the average
tire. That is why Michelin sales are growing three
times as fast as the tire industry aS a whole, and
why we are selling more tires than onr competitors.

The BENNIE Tire and
Rubber Co.
Distribnton

W e do expert vulcanizing and repairing
1811 Broadway
Phone Chsunpa 27

L. R. BACH

PRECISION CYLINDER AND
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

Tea Point
Service
Exide
Batteries
Kelly Tires
Storage
Washing
Alemite
En^e
Gleaning
Oiling
GasoUne
Electrical
Accessories
1441-51 Court Place

is our repntation among dealers, fleet owners and
first-class mechanics. On complete jobs we guar
antee tee wrist pin not to come out and score cy
linders. We use Dyer Bine Kore pistons, micro
meter rings, Precision wrist pins. Now is the time
to overhanl yonr motors, before the msh season
starts.

WM. DOMINICK
Phone Sooth 9^17

768 Lincoln SL
Main S193-8194

The Law says:

IT’S THE LAW

Your Brakes Must Be Right, and They
Will Be, if you “ Let Guy Do It.”

Your brakes must be right

HADSALVS AUTO REPAIR
SHOP

an experienced brake man test your brakes

z

LET

Gny F. Hadsall, Prop.

MICKEY AUTO REPAIR

Buick and Dodge Specialict

Official Brake Testing Station

840 E.''l6th Ave.

Phone York 2942

Use only Raybestos Brake Lining

Eighth smd Speer

Phone Main 6966

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

Hadsall’s Ante Repair shop, located
at 820 East 16th. avenue, is owned
and operated by Gny F. ^ d s a ll, one
of tee leading garage men of the
city. Mr. Hadsall is Buick and Dodge
specialist, but does not confine his
work to these makes o f cars ezclnsively.
Repairs on any make of cars are
done at this garage, and they are
done as the patron wants them. Every
piece of work turned out by this con
cern is as it is supposed to be. Noth
ing is done in a slipshod manner.
Hadsall’s Auto Repair shop is an
official Raybestos brake lining sta
tion. Raybestos is a nationally known
product. The Raybestos company
has kept pace with the progress o f
the automotive field. It has blazed
a trail in its chosen line and has main
tained a supreme position down
through the years. Raybestos claims
both tradition and merit. The qual
ity of Raybestos is the standard o f
judgment in the b r ^ e lining field
today. It has been imitated by name
and appearance, but It still claims the
best quality. There is no doubt about
the leadership o f a product when a
trade name is commoffiy used in place
of the actual name of the product it
self. Raybestos and brake lining are
synonymous.
Raybestos can be used wherever a
high-grade friction material is re
quired. It is adaptable as a brake
lining and clutch teeing not only on
ahtomobiles and trucks, but can be
used also for the same purpose on «i»l
transmission
equipment,
hoisting
machines, elevators and mining equip
ment. If Raybestos fails to ^ v e one
year’s continnous, satisfactory service
from the date it is put on brakes, new
lining will be furnished without
charge. This guarantee applies to all
types and weights of passenger cars
and all light trucks.
When in need of brake lining or
any motor work on your car, caU on
Gny Hadsall, 840 East 16th avenue.
Phone 'York 2942.

JOIN THE

,

WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK WATCH THIS SPACE

Every Part for Every Car

NEXT WEEK

FO X^S
AUTO GRAVEYARD
Dependable new and used parts
1234 Larimer SL
Gas and Oil

AUTO TOPS

SEAT COVERS

GENERAL AUTO TRIMMING
DEVOL’S AUTO TOP SHOP
PhoneaSoutk 5070-J
_______________160 Sonth Broadway______________

Denver Auto Paint Shop
HIGH-GRADE AUTO PAINTING
H. C. Logemann
Pkone Champ* 1839
1042 Speer Bted.

Re*. South 8776-R
______Denrer, Colo.
Official C.SJM.C. Garage
Work Guaranteed*

Phone Champa 7753

Robinson Garage
Repairing on A ll Makes of Cars
Gim— Oil— Accessories

Day and Night Service

Free Towing— Free Legal Aid
STATE-WIDE SERVICE
Membership— $8.00 for Six Months
or $5.00 per year
HEADQUARTERS

1929 Broadway

for any information

Denver

Car Washing

Smith Motor Co.

1235 Stout Street

on Tires and Tubes, Oil, Grease, Bat
teries, Accessories, Windshield and
Seten Glass, Repairing, Paint Jobs
(including Duco, Vitralite and Enam
eling).
PHONE MAIN 862S

Storage

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

No job too small nor too big

Members Save
10 to 20%

Main 5098

Denver, Colo.
Expert Auto Laaadry

The New City Ordinance Says
Your Brakes Must Be Right
Let Us Help You Keep Them Right

Argonaut Garage

JOS. H. SMITH, Proprietor

ACETYLENE WELDING — REPAIRING
All Work Guj

Official Brake and Light
Station
Raybestos Brake Linu^Used
Exclusively
Phone Champa 1565

1840 W elton SL

Phoae*: •Night, Gel. 4743-W; Ph. Main 1712
20 years’ mechanical experience. Better Work for
Less Money. High Grade Work only

ACETYLENE WELDING
AUTOMOBILE BLACKSMITHING
H. T. Berry, Manager.

2436 Larimer, at B’d’wy

Auto Repairing

Auto Painting

GIEGER BROS.
Now Operating

CHAMPA ST. GARAGE
1960 Chunpa SL
Open All Night

Phone Main 6518

Don’t Run Amuck With the Law
Your Brakes Must Be Right
We SpeciaUze on Brakes

No. 2

The Ball Motor Co.

SPECIALISTS ON BRAKES

Official Brake Teating Station

11th amd Lincoln

Phone Champa 1010

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

710 W . Colfsoc

Phone Champa 5995

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining
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THE DENYEB CATHOUC REGISTE»

PITY
le that tb*r« ara thouaands who do not know that th«y need claisea. Uavlnir
•J**>dand to judiro by oxctpt thrir own eyc«, they think they aac w»sll enoutb
and let It go at that without e»*n atoppins to realise that headaehea, and a gen?•** lot
in physical health are often directly traceable to eye ati^ n which
n w l e g nerrona enerjty from oTery other orsan of the body.
W hy not see

DENVERMS

PARISH PICNIC,
FETE NEXT WEEK ARCHDIOCESE OF
ELITCH^S, JULY 18
AIDS SICK POOR ST. LOUIS MISSION
CENTER OF WEST
(Holy Rosary Parish)
Plans are being perfected for

POWERS-BEHEN'S

A picnic for the benefit o f the
Owing to the sisters o f SL Clara's thd three-day carnival at Regis colPreaching at the celebration o f the church will he given in the beautiful
tn todAE?
orphanage being in retreat this week, ege, which opms on Thursday o f
St. Clara's Aid society postponed its next week. Ih e entire campus at centennial o f the Archdiocese o f St. Elitch’e gardens on Sunday, July 18.
weekly meeting and card party nntil the college has been turned over to Louis, Archbishop Dowling o f SL With the kind help o f the friends of
next Wednesday, July 14, at the or the A. 0 . H. and the Friends o f the Paul showed what a debt the wholf the parish it is hoj^d to make it bet
Sick Poor, and the two societies are West owes that great archdiocese. ter and more successful than ever
phanage at 2 p. m.
In part, he said:
before.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ryan o f 467 not passing up a single item o f in
“ A full century has now elapsed
The hours o f the Msses on Sonterest
as
far
as
a
genuine
carnival
S.
Logan
street,
left
last
'Thmrsday
WhMO reputation and anatHneat fbro you the Devoted Exclusivoly to the
goes. The funds made go to the since a Bishop bearing the inspiring days have, been changed. Beginning
HlcbM i Ore da o f tervlee
for
a
month's
visit
at
Long
Beach
and
Fitting and Manufacturing
charity work o f the Dominican Sis title o f this fine city— all Catholm Sunday, July 11, till September,
other California cities.
1550 CAUFORNIA ST., DENVER of Glaasee.
Com- in its suggestions— by the commission Masses on Sundays will he at 6 and
Jessie Pringle, long the associate ters of the Sick Poor.
o f the late Frank Bacon and an act mitthes have been at woric for o f the Holy Apostolic See o f Rome 8 ;30 o'clock.
Every 3-Piece
ress o f enviable reputation, who is weeks and this affair promises esteblished his seat o f authority at
making Denver her home, announces to be the most pretentious as well as this strategic point in the fertile val
the opening of her dramatic studio successful charity benefit ever under ley o f the Mississippi. It was a ges
at 25 East Eighteenth avenue. Miss taken in the city o f Denver. Every ture o f high hope and resolution that
Pringle recentiy returned from New pastor in the city is taking a per neither the resources of the place nor
(Little Flower Parish, Aurora)
Yor\c, where she has been working in sonal interest in the selling o f tickets the demands o f its scattered flock
ITie organ and altar which have
several John Golden productions. and is helping iu every way to make seemed to warrant. For S t Louis been shipped from Cripple Creek
Aspiring actors will be taught all this carnival a success. Several ladies was then only a rude frontier town have arrived in Denver. They were
o f the myriad branches o f the theater have volunteered to sell tickets at the — almost the farthest settlement in at the Sisters o f M e i^ hospital at
by Miss Pringle and profit from her different church doors this Sunday. the West— a rallying point largely Cripple Creek, which is now closed.
in the house
At 2 p. nL Thursday the doors of for trappers and dealers in pelts, who
years o f experience and contact. One
Sunday was the Communion Sun
o f the interesting features of her the auditorium at the college will be tanged through the vast lonely reach day for tiie Altar and Rosary society.
school will be the aenior class, vdiidi thrown open and a large card party es o f the northwest as far as the
M. J. Dunlea left Monday for Buf
Established 1874
Rockies. Its clergy were recruited in falo, N. Y., to attend the funeral of
yrill be composed of a number o f stu will give the carnival a send-off,
France,
and
in
the
performance
o
f
W. E. GREENLEE, Free.
Several hundred tickets have been
dents who will have qualified for a
his sister.
in this group. They will be sold for this one event Mrs. E. W. their sacred duties were rarely or
Mrs. N. Zeilmaker, Mrs. F. Bosky,
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1811 I! place
known as the Pringle players and Connell is cbahrlady for the party, and never compelled to use the Enj^ish Miss Kovarik and Mr. Byrnes are
will present some interesting dra is being ably assisted by a committee tongue. Their congregations fo r the among fhe sick^ o f the parish.
matic material. Lillian Holbrook o f ladies from the Loyola parish. most part had come from French set
A plea for frequent Communion
The Japanese tea garden, which no tlements lower down the river, and in honor o f the Little Flower was
Wcttengel, who has accomplished
great deal with children, will have doubt will be one o f the most at betmyed their early lack o f religions urged by Father Geisert- Sunday at
dharge o f training the young people tractive booths, will be presided over training by the laxity o f their lives Mass.
o f the school.
by Mjrs. T. E. McNulty, assisted by and their ignorance of Catholic! cus
The subscriptions to the Found
;
Albert B. Hanna and Alvina Wind- the ladies from the Holy Family par toms.
ers’ fund continue to come in. The
Recalls Frontier History
haus were married Tuesday at Holy ish. Many beautiful pieces o f fancy
Altar and Rosary society met today
“ The limits o f the diocese, discreet (Thursday) at the home o f Mrs. M.
Ghost church by the Rev. W. S. Nee- work will be placed in a booth to be
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
nan. They were attended by William in charge o f Mrs. John McKee and ly left undeUned by the Holy Con J. Dunleavy, 1404 Moline street
Phone Main 7778
Geiger and Catherine Collins. Mr. Mrs. MacTavish, of St. Joseph’s. Dolls gregation o f the Propaganda, were
Rea. Phone So. 3296
Hanna is a recent convert to the and candy will be there in quan such that shortly afterwards the Bish
St. Louis.— A survey o f college
16th at
Church. The newly wedded pair left tities, and this booth will have as its ops o f St. Louis and Quebec were en broadcasting, made by the Ohio Wes
T h n ^ a y on a motor trip to Indiana. chairlady Mrs. Wm. Arend from gaged in correspondence dealing with leyan university, has shown that of
-Glenarm
1449-51 Kalamath S t
a proposed diocese in the far North the thirty-nine colleges and univer
Mias Lyle A. Collins was receive! Englewood.
OBITUARY
Phone Main 3658
into the Church Tuesday b y Rev. W.
S t Dominic’s parish will have for west, the northern bounds^ o f which sities owning and operating their own
York 791
ita attraction a comer store with might be, at the suggestion o f the radio stations, S t Louis university
AN N A PADLINO of 4216 Oaage. Serr. S. Neenan at Holy Ghost church.
ices last Friday morning at H t. Carmel
Carl Albert, son of Mr. and Mrs. everything good for the kiddies. Mrs. Bishop-Af Quebec, the Arctic Circle, has the oldest college station in the
church. Funeral in the afternoon from the Carl A. Schweiger, and George Mott,
Richard Morrissey of St. Patrick’s while the southern would be the United States. It is aged six.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
residence. Interment H t. Olivet. Direction
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Matt A. Craw parish promises a display o f aprons Spanish territory o f California, the
of George P. HackethaL
B. E. BUTZ of Littleton, Colo. Funeral ford, were baptized Sunday at the o f all kinds.
Then the soft drink western the Pacific ocean, and the
lait Saturday morning from St. Harr'a Holy Ghost church by Father W.
booth,
in
charge
o f Mrs. Joseph eastern the Rockies. There was none
church, Littleton. Interment Littleton cem
Neenan.
Lynch, will be located Ih a shady nook to dispute, in 1826, that at least the
etery.
M ICHAEL. CARNEY of 1422 16th street.
The Rev. W. J. Culbert o f West for the benefit o f the happy crowds. diocese included the northwestern
Requiem Maas at St. Anthony’s hospital brook, Maine, is a guest of the Rev.
Mrs. Harry Breen will be on band portion o f the vast area acquired by
chapel Tuesday morning.
Interment ML
James Walsh, pastor o f St. James' with refreshments o f a substantial the United States in the Louisiana
Olivet. Direction of Jas. P. MeConaty.
559 EAST COLFAX
SISTER M ARY CLAUDIA. Funeral was parish.
nature. The parcel post booth, in Purchase o f 1808, the value of which
777 BROADWAY
; I held
Wednesday morning from. St. Joseph’s
The Rev. Patrick J. Barry of the charge o f Mrs. George Leake, will was then and for long afterwards
hospital chapel. Interment ML .OliveL Di
"W E SELL THE BEST FOR LESS’
---------- ;i
■
New York apostolate with headqnar assume the appearance o f a real belittled and decried.
rection of McGovern mortuary.
ters at S t Stephen's church, New post office. The always popular coun
“ Of all the episcopal sees at that
Our Motto:
York, is in Colorado for a vacation try store will be there, too, in charge time in this country, it seemed to be
SERVICE-EQUALITY— CLEANUNESS
and is at the Cathedral rectory.
of the A. 0 . Hthe one most certainly destined for
by the Olinger Mortuary
Daniel Sullivan, o f 1039 L ^ m er,
What is declared to be the most the permanent work o f the missions,
Our Specialty:
was seriously injured when a truck complete hope chest ever assembled especially among the Indians.
DMth and Funeral Notices
was
caught
between
two
street
cars
will
be
in
the
capable
hands
of
Miss
“ Nowhere better than in St. Louis
I The Best Valna for Yoor Mon«Y < |
MICHAEL J. HENNESY a
t 2032 Ogden Tuesday and E. W. Schloredt of 78V Mae McMann and Mrs. Eugene could there be found expert ac
street. Remains wejre forwarded to Chicago, South Emerson received injuries tiiat Duddy, from the Cathedral parisL
quaintance with the wild prairie lands
lU., for interment.
caused his death.
Baked ham will be served in the and the rough mountain districts o f
TONY DAKKA of 1669 Boulder streeL
559 EAST COLFAX
The
Misses
Garnet
o
f
900
Garfieh
dining room on Thursday beginning the Northwest . Prom here in 1804
Funeral Teutday afternoon from St. Pat
street are enjoying most deligditfu at 5 p, m. This dinner will be pre- .Lewis and Clark set forth.on their
rick’s church.
WHERE THE DISCRIMINATING MEET
vacations. Miss Ursula is traveling paired and served by a committee. famous expedition of discovery wWch
PATRICK MURPHY
in Europe and Miss Maud is spending from S t Francis de Sales', headed by led them to the Columbia river and
Pat Murphy, the 106-year-old patri the summer in and around San Fran Mrs. Frank Hyne&
. ,
Pacific ocean; and here, after
arch of Colorado Springs, who died cisco.
A social on Friday night will surely
absence o f more than two and a
July 4, was one of this state’s most
Mrs. D. E. Sharpe has just retumei be well patronized as this event will half years, they brought their gallant
unique characters^ He watched with after a six weeks* visit with friends take place in the college auditorium, labors to a successful close. In the
interest life and history in the mak- in California.
and Agnes Bowes and her Snappy late twenties and in the thirties, every
infr. Never did he let his enthusiasm
The Sisters o f S t Francis at S t Dragon orchestra will famish music year at least one party o f trappers
lapse, and never was he content to Anthoity’s hospital are in retreat this the entire evening. Mrs. Stodghill and traders left S t Louis to go as
All Over the World
57 Stores in Denver
live in memories. Life held an active week. The retreat, which opened will, assisted by a floor committee, far as the Yellowstone, and they were
interest for him and he responded Sunday evening and closes this Sat chaperon the affair.
men to welcome any adventurous mis
with unfailing promptness to ita call. urday morning, is being condneted
M e m o r ia ls
Saturday night the barbecue din sionary who dared to join them. Thus,
Mr. Murphy was the oldest man in by Father Hilary, a Franciscan from ner will be cooked and carved by early in this diocese was struck the
Colorado, the oldest Knight o f Co Quincy Park, 111.
SHRINE OF TH E LITTLE FLOW ER OF JESUS
Frank Daggs, who has an enviable missionary note.
lumbus in the world, and until a few
reputation for serving this unique
Beginninc* o f Univeraity
TH E N E W PARISH OF
years ago the oldest rancher in the
Establiilwd 1602
kind of dinner. Saturday will be
AURORA, COLORADO
“ To a suggestion o f Bishop Duworld. He made his appearance in
O ttew and Tnrdsi 26 E. 6th' Avn^
kiddies’ - day proper and Timothy bourg, who although Ordinary o f New
Dear Friends and Derotees of the Little Flower;
the
Pikes
Peak
region
in
1870,
when
|
TalarphoM Sonfh 73
Murphy, who has charge o f the races Orleans, preferred to live here, was
You desire to do something for the Little
he took up a homestead. He built.
and contests, has prepared the fol due the organization o f the celebrated
Flower directly. Here is the chance to obuin
a one-room cabin in 1871. This was.
her
intercession In an especial manner, by be
lowing program: 100-yard dash, for work of the propagation De La Foi
PHONE CHAM PA 61SI
coming a Founder of the church which is dedi
his home until he passed his hun-*
'
boys under 16; 50-yard dash, for in France. The Society o f Jesus,
cated to her in Aurora, ^olo.
GEO. P. HACKETHAL
dredth birthday. Y^en he was a
Boulder county fair this year boys under 10; 100-yard dash, for
Names of all Fouadsrs, liring or dead, are
which before its suppression was so
hundred
years
old,
he
was
managing
have
a
special
section
devoted
to
young ladies over 17; 100-yard dash,
bring inscribed in the Book o f . Roses of St.
UNDERTAKER
his 1,100-acre ranch, walking long dis Spanish-Mexican work, featuring the free for all men; 60-yard dash, for justly famous for its missionary
TocrcM. This book is plAcsd upon
nltnr
AT THE RESUIENCE
and special remembrance made at every Maas,
tances every day, milking cows and magnificent hand work done bythese girls under 16; 50-yard dash, for work among the Indians o f Can
MORTUARY
while a parUcnlar holy Mass U being offered
ada
and
Illinois,
was
now
in
catting wood. At 101 he ran a race people. Prizes will be offered for married ladies; 100-yard da^ , for
m o n ^ ly for the living and dead members of
1242 ACOMA STREET
in the main street o f Monument with drawn work, crocheted lace work, married men; 60-yard dash, for girls vited to enter anew the great
the Founders. Yourself, your children, parents,
northwestern
field,
with
what
con
relatives end friends— each and every one— may
a man many years his junior— and bead lace work, embroidery, reed under 10; 50-yard dash, for boys un
spicuous
success
tiie
world
knows
^ o m e a Founder of the Church of the Little
beat him, and danced at a big dinner work, leather work, wood work, and der 12; potato race, boys 18 and over.
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
*888»4»8M 8M M M f
which knows the name o f Father De
given in hia honor that night
other work. Miss Anne Matlack of
A Founder is one who contributes five dol
Smet The great S t Louis university
The entire. region will mourn the Longmont is in charge o f the exhibit
lars (16.00) or more to the building fund.
q
f
today
thus
began
as
a
missionary
Do a deed of charity for the LitUe Flower
passing of this grand old- man, espe
vyhomas F. Mahony o f Longmont
school for Indian boys."
J " " ..*1"**^“ * •o»ocation before the Sacred
cially the members of the Colorado chairman of the Mexican Welfare
Heart will not (ail you in the hour of your
Springs K. o f C., who feted him every committee o f the Colorado K. o f C.,
_
.
greatest need.
Kathryn Kenney and Anna Moran
Yoora sincerely in the Sacred Heart and Little Flower.
year on his birthday.
says the exhibit will prove astonishing
of the Cathedral parish are visiting
3145 Walnut Ph. Ch. 1079-W
The funeral was held this (Thurs as few know o f the skill of the Span
in the East They attended the Eu
the p’ r i n ' l ^ i X u . c m . " * ^
^Iw ® f^eT y^F ou ® n ® d?r® ii’ ’;oon as
day) morning in Monument, with the ish and MeiuMns. “ I saw one crochet
charistic Congress.
REV. HENRY A . G E B E E T ,
Rev. Felix Abel ofiBciating.
ed piece sixTiy eight feet showing, in
Box 246, Aurora, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Pope are mak
the sky, the Mexican eagle and in the
ing a three-weeks’ trip to Washington,
J e s u ? ? a n d ^ '? u n ^ “ ’^ ' ^
» Founder of vthe Little Flower of
foreground the sitting figure o f a
Philadelphia, New York, Atlantic City
Ydrk 218
York 219
n
P l ^ e find 6^^---------Please enter my name in the Little Flower
The
Rev.
Remigius
Austing,
O.F.M.,
woman, representing Mexico.
She
and other eastern points.___________
Book of Boses, that I may have the benefit of the holy Masses. Yours falthfull^
was attended by two guardian angels. o f St. Michael’s Indian mission, St.
N A M E ________________________:___:__________ __
______ __
I saw another piece, four by five feet, Michael’s, Arizona, is visiting in Den
representing the Crucifixion. These ver with his brothers, A. J. and Leo,
A
D
D
R
E
S
S
________................................................
AMBULANCE
. (Blessed Sacrament Parish)
at 1348 Logan street This is the
pieces are ^ band work.’’
SERVICE
Rev. Joseph Steinbruner, a mis
first time the three brothers have
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REAL ESTATE— Can locate yon In any
They’re cut in price today.
parish in the city. Easy terms.
William
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ALTAR ARRIVES
FOR NEW CHURCH
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MEXICAN WORK TO
FEATURE FAIR IN
BOULDER COUNTY

CARRIG AN
Monumenbl Works i

W. fe ROCHE

Franciscan is
Denver Visitor

OHIO PRIEST IS
VISITING BROTHER

REGISTER SMALL ADS

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

JULY
Clearance
Sale

SILVER JUBILEE
CHAPEL OPENING

The sisters o f S t Anthony's hos
pital celebrated the silver jubilee of
the opening o f their chapel on July
2. The celebration included a Solemn
Sample of My Work .
on State Capitol Grounds
Mass, -with Father McMullen as cele
brant, the Rev. Louia Mertz of Boise,
V
J. M . GREEN
ISra Lafayette Street
Idaho, as deacon, and the Rev. Mr.
Phone York 7140
BaL 1892
Weiskapel, a seminarian from St.
Francis,
Wis., as subdeacon.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVFJITISHUI

^ECTRICAL FIXTURES

$2.50 and $3.00 toIb m

10 Votes for $1

^l^sIfoNEY*^

r

W. R. Kager, Manater

Phone Mai» 2152

Vacation Time Books

Our book shelves are replete with newest publications
both in the novel and religious line
Do not fail to include one or more of these worth-while
books with your Vacation luggage; such as Doctor James
Walsh's latest book, "Our American Cardinals,” Chester
ton’s "The Everlasting Man,” or Isabel Clarke’s "Selma
I and It’ Happened in Rome.”
We have the selection.

TH E JAM ES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

!

Phone Champa 2199
1638-40 Tremont St.
Denver, Colorado

h

They are full cut and youTl find
them comfortable

$ 1 .45

of Colorado politics. We will end the prac
.

tice of selling the United States Senatorship to the highest millionaire bidder.

Hayes for Senator
Club

P A N A M A HOTEL— at 1844 Trinnont SL
Faroished roomi. Hot gnd eold water <n !
all reoms. Reasonable.

DUNLAP SHOES
The remaining stock of these
all leather snappy style ox
fords. $8 values,

Vi price $4.00
Similar redactions thronghout
the store this month-

415-17 E. & C. Building

O ’Brien’s

Denver, Colorado

Famous for Hats
618 17th Street
B^t. California and Welton

with

W A L L PAPER, PAINT AND VARNISH,
paperhanging and painting. Chas. B.
brank. 1417 E. 81st Ave. York 58.88.
GIRL wants s place to take care of chil
dren. help with housework.
105 Federal
Blvd.
LARG ^ FRONT room and kitchenette,
private home; close to CathedraL
1609
Clarkson. York 8811-W .

gUssed-ln

ile e p l^

No. 14 ear to door.

FOR SALE— New 6 rm. modem bungalow.
sooth new SL Vin-

S^k

PATCHING, stuceolng and brick repairs
done ressonably. Banrahan, 2801 W . £Srd
avenue. Gallop 8198-J.____________________

R egular $2.00 o a d $2.50 valne*.

Send $1.00 to Hayes for Senator Club
and it agrees to use the $1.00 for ten
votes for-each $1.00 so sent to aid Frank
J. Hayes in his fight against Klan control

The Electrical Supply & Construction Co.
1616 Arapahoe St.

$ 1 .95

FOUR R(X>M, seoond floor, south apart
ment, vacept June 1 9; recently decorated. ■York 3B18-W .
Janitor, porches.
Franklin 8 09 6 -W ._______

^»«»»togton

FOR M O T — By Caholic family, newly***‘®®“ ’ iapartpjent: also

sleeping room;
THREE

housekeeping

rooms,

furnished

■
— Bungalow;- 7 large rooms, 6
down, 2 up; modem, shade trees; 8 blocks
LoyoU church. 2226 High. $7.000.
FOR M N T — Famished house at B ailey
$40 month. PVanklln 1877-J.
^

HOTEL MENLO— ^Furaiebed rooms and
FOR RENT— 6 rooms, sleeping porch;
apartments. Feraished two-room apartment,
m ^ e m , garage: reasonable.
2640 High.
llghL gas and laundry supplied; steam heat; Phone Champa 7 86 0 -W .
walking distance, tn SL Elisabeth’s and SL
Leo's parishes. 1105 StouL H. A . Hamer,
MAN and his mother wish to get
proprietor.
work in the mountains or on a r a n ^ for the
summer. He is coiiege student. Couple are
EX-SERVICE M AN wanU work of any
recommended by priesL Box TR. Register.
kind, temporary or peraMnent. Orocery oad
collection expearienea Jaaee, 1816 D ^ w a r o .
ROOM AND BOARD— First class front
room; also sleeping porch; Cstholie family
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING. Urn* pn earline, 4404 AleotL Callup 788.
or oat. York 789B-J.
UNFURNISHED— 4 rooms, dooble bunRENT, furnished, nice two-room front galow. Adults. 686 Grant.
apartment; clean, modern.
Also sleeping
room. Six blocks Denver Dry Goods afore.
W IL L SACRIFICE for quick sale, very
Summer *rates. 1870 LIpan.
desirabU building site on Milwaukee Street
near 13th avenue.
Near SL Philomcna’a
PAINTING, calcimiinhig and decorating: church and school Phone York 8178-J.
all repairs on piaster, brick and cement
work by day or contracL
868 Bannock
ATTRACTIVE room in refined home. Most
StreeL Phone .South 8380.
pleasant surroundings. Excellent meals. Reasonable rates. York -6367.
„
PRIEST wants a housekeeper. Small coun
try town.
$26 month. . Address Sacred
UNFURNISHED HOUSE, rooms newly
H ^ r t rectory. Elbert, Colo.
decorated: sleeping porch and garage. 010
Marion St. Terms to permanent tenanL
BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH— Two
story modem, 4 bedrooms, garage. A bar
FOR RENT— 2619 Walnut St„ 3 rm .; skm
gain or will trade for North Side bungalow. 2-rm. frame in rear. Ranger in both houses
York 9264-W .
and both are clean. Or will sell property.
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